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Declaration signing marks

commi tment to sustai nabi lI'ty

BY CAMERLY COX
ARGONAUT STAFF

rom conference rooms in the Idaho
Commons to dinner conversations over
plates of ravioli and fettuccini at Basilio's

Italian Restaurant in Moscow, sustainability was
an important topic for discussion this week.

The reason for this new theme was the cele-
bration and events surrounding the signing of
the Talloires Declaration by UI President Tim
White.

The declaration, which university administra-
tors and student government leaders hope will
help increase awareness of sustainability on
campus, is the first official statement by univer-
sity administrators that makes a commitment to
sustain ability.

Anthony Cortese, who helped write the decla-
ration in 1990, came to UI for the celebration.
Cortese said he was happy to come to UI to
encourage interest in the topic.

Jonathan Teeters, ASUI director of sustain-
ability, and Allison Marshall, UI Environmental
Club president, worked for more than a year to
bring the declaration and increased sustainabili-
ty awareness to the UI campus.

Tgeters said he was honored to have Cortese
come and participate in this step for the univer-
sity.

Cortese was the keynote speaker during the
signing Thursday and participated in many
meetings with university staff and administra-
tion as well as an open forum for students. He
was available to answer questions, address
issues surrounding sustainability, and present a
sustainability proposal unique to the UI campus.

Cortese said the declaration is part of an inno-
vative plan and process that touches all aspects
of sustainability. He said it incorporates sustain-
ability and environmental literacy in teaching,
research operations and outreach at colleges and
universities. It is an important process, which
can be a part of every aspect of the university.

"One of the highest leverage points for sug-
tainability is higher education. Getting everyone

see TALLOIRES, page A3
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Anthony Cortese speaks to students Thursday in the Whitewater

Room of the Idaho Commons.

CJ's owner upset with

possible campus pub

STUDENTS ENJOY EARLY SPRING

BY CAMERLY Cox
ARGONAUT STAFF

he owner of CJ's bar said he believes University of
Idaho students should be prepared to lose the local
hangout.

Phil Roderick, CJ's owner, said if the University of Idaho
brings a pub to campus, the only course of action for local club
and bar owners will be to go out of business.

"I'l shut CJ's down and take away the fun," he said.
Roderick said his business and others are already strug-

gling to make ends meet, because the market is sufFering.
"And it hurts," he said.
He said the only reason

"If the university takes

away our business and
"They say thev don'

want students to dyrive, so, StartS Selliilg beer ...I Il

shut down GJ's andto campus, or on campus,
But the tkng is, peoPle take aWay the fun
want to'alk. I know; I
-IJeLa„'. w... I'm not golilg tO losefailed,"'e"said;

Roderick said if the hOW I eat beCauee the
universitv builds a nub on ~ ~ ~ II
campus, fCoscow's al".eady university Is greedy.
struggling businesses will
be ruined.

"Ifthe university takes
away our business and PHIL RODERICK

starts selling beer, of CJ'S OWNER

course we'e going to go
bankrupt," he said. "The
university is going to force
it. I'm not going to lose how I eat because the university is
greedy."

Roderick said UI should stick to education.
"They'e in the business of education, not teaching stu-

dents how to drink," he said.
UI Dean of Students Bruce Pitman is in agreement with

Roderick. He said he is not supportive of a pub or alcohol
being a part of university life.

"Idon't think it would necessarily teach anything. It'd sim-

ply be another place to have a beer," he said.
Audrey Edgerton, a senior public communications major,

and Britni Blackketter, a sophomore studying sociology,
anthropology and justice studies, said they think a pub might
cause more problems for the university.

"The university already has enough of a party reputation,"
Edgerton said. "They'e working to give off the perception
that not so many drink. A pub doesn't do that."

Blackketter agreed with her.
"Ifwe'e going to spend the money, there are a lot of better

uses. I'e heard talk of bringing international restaurants to
c
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Carl Niggemyer grills some burgers for an ever-growing line at the Arctic Luau Saturday afternoon between Theophilus Tower and Wallace.

ower's annua 'ctic Luau'izz es

Moscow.
He said the university is taking away too much of Moscow

.I'gl

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT

ASUI Sen. Kris Kido organized Moscow's first "Give a Kid a Smile Day"

where underprivileged children received free dental care.

ampus. That would add a lot more culture," she said. 'Hutton said. "It was a lot of fun with everybody coming

But Ricardo Sosa Moncayo, a nondegree student in the Many activities greeted those students who together. We never do stuff with the whole of-

College of Letters, Arts and Social Sciences, said he thinks a actually woke up at 11 a.m. to attend the the tower and just do programs with our hall.

pub on campus would be a good idea. heophilus Tower had its annual Arctic event, including a hula hooping contest, a or floor, so this was very cool," Saurez said.
It would be very popular and good business for the UI," he Luau SaturdayontheWallaceComplex sand castle building contest, a lei toss, a Thornburg and Ryan West, also from

aid. volleyball courts. coconut bowling contest and a pineapple eat-'raham Hall, designed the T-shirts for the
Pitman said he is more interested in energy and other 'Ibwer residents and resident assistants ing contest.

ssues related to student safety. enjoyed a sunny afternoon with lots of games, The winners of each contest won T-shirts, penguin wearing. a Hawaiian shirt, glasses
"We want to bring in Projects that enrich student life," he activities and food. The Arctic Luau is Put on and ParticiPants won tickets to the raffle at a„d lej

aid. by the tower resident assistants every year. the end. The raffle also gave out an iPod, some "I degjgned tlie letters for the shirts
and'e

said while he does not support bringing a pub to cam- "Basically it's a fun activity for tower resi- beach towels, tennis rackets, balls and other the trna e wag done b Alex The ~ze was thet
pus, he does support the first phase of the project to bring in dents to get outside and play. It's a way to outdoor goodies.
a 24-hour cafe. build community and strengthen bonds "I thought it worked well and was fun. I

"It would be of real benefit. Students need a place to get a among the halls," said Megan Hutton, the almost didn't make it though, and I dragged "~ ai " RA di g J "'
ate-night pizza and have other forms of recreation "he said. area assistant for the tower. xnygelf to jt ag I had'just worn up, but jt was Hutton Praised her ~ and the tower r~";

Roderick said he thinks the university is tang over There was an ongoing barbecue to serve fun. I got some free stuff &omit. I got a Ninja
students hamburgers as they came in hordes Tuxtle kite from the rafile," said freshman y P 'al " ank y
to the event. Alex Thornburg, a Graham Hali resident. tower staff for doing such a good job and mak-I

"I'm not sure about the exact figure, but'I Derrick Saurez, who was eating and play ing this happen and residents for participat'

think there were about 200 people at least," ing volleyball, agreed. mg and supporting us."

ASUI senator protects uture smiles soith local dentist
,'Y

NATE POPPINO wantedtobringit to Moscow after sealants program for kids. It's a one. Instead, he basically set up T.

ASSISTANT NSWS EDITOR helping his aunt and uncle with great idea in theory, but if a tooth the whole day himself, including-',

previous programs in Nampa, has a cavity and is sealed, all that getting equipment donations &om~
where both of them are dentists. cavity will do is bomb out that the Boise branch of Patterson."-

see children smile. Kido, a Though Kido is studying finance, tooth," Lambert said. Dental Supply. He contacted local
„'ophomoremajoring in he hopes to apply for dental school Lambert suggested adding free schools axid got a list of about 40

-'inance,helped to preserve some someday and return to Nampa to cleaxungs to the program, but said needy students who could benefit
of those smiles last week when he practice dentistry. he was ridiculed for the idea. from the &ee cleanings. He then,

"I helped them over the last When Kido came in and proposed called the parents of each child-
entistrI for "Give A Kid A Smile couple of years, and thought I'd the same idea a month ago, and ended up with the 20 who: .:

Day" Feb. 26. Kido and the den- try one on my own," Kido said. Lambert jumped on it. came in.
tistry staff provided free teeth Kido met a kindred spirit in "Basically what happened is Kidosaidhe thinkstheparents

'leaningsfor 20 children who oth- Chad Lambert, oKce manager for the insurance company wasn't who didn't bring their children-
erwise may not have been able to Bearable Dentistry. Lambert said even willing to try," Lambert said. just have a difFerent set of priori- .
afford it. he proposed a similar program to "Then you'e got this poor college ties.

The Greater St. Louis Dental an Idaho insurance provider eight kid who was able to pull it off in "There were some times when I N

Society started "Give A Kid A months, ago but diBn't find sup- about three weeks." was just disappointed. You gee the s

Smile in 2002. The program ig . poxt for it. Thougli most "Give A Kid A problems; kids have and the".
currently run by the American "They called me into a meeting Smile" programs are sponsored by
Dental Association. Kido said he and they wanted to do a free ADAgrants, Kido didxi'«Pply«r See SIN)as page IL3
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Speculation about Clinton's

political future dominates

CROSSWOHllPNElE
ACROSS

1 Dundee girl
5 Rink legend

Bobby
8 Old sailor

14 Component
piece

15 Canadian prov.
16 Dawn goddess
17 Old Italian

money
18 Ac(or Hunter
19 Quick-witted
20 Kitchen tool
22 HELg

23 Makeshift
baseball field

24 Series of boat
races

27 Someone
29 Cobbler's tool
30 Switch track
34 Nocturnal hooter
35 Count calories
36 First-rate
37 Toss back and

forth
39 Butter substitute
40 Small child
41 Ship's diary
42 Experlmeffts
43 Actor Wall ach
44 Malayan wraps
47 Orthodontist, for

one
49 Error removers
54 Greek letter
55 Relate
56 Divide or ding
58 Exclama(lof) of

triumph
59 Sea eagle
60 Quarterback,

often
61 Positive reply
62 Lanchester or

Maxwell
63 Daisylike flowers
64 Lamb's mom
65 Recolored

DOWN
1 eeaL(ts
2 Loos or Ekberg
3 Enchantress
4 Put up with
5 Choice
6 Property
7 Kid

I 2 3 4
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8 With devotion
9 OratiOn fOr t)TO

deceased
10 Sphere of activity
11 Fits tightly

together
12 Mine's yield
13 Need(cfish
21 Thin strip
22 Throng
25 Chirping sound
26 Choir mern(3efs
28 Drum type
30 Filled to

satisfaction
31 Authority on card

games
32 Most cruel
33 Born in

Marseilles
35 Unknown John
37 DyfTarnite

detonators
38 Main artery
42 Former R(fsstan

ruler
44 Lone Ranger'

mount
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NEW YORK- Hill-a-ry. Hill-a-ry, HILL-A-

RY. HILL-A-RY.

The 2008 drumbeat grows ever louder.

Barely a day goes by now without some
new mention of the former first lady retum-

ing to the White House as president.
Even halfway around the world, the

question comes up. When New York's jun-
ior senator met briefly with young Indian

poiiTicians in New Delhi last week, they
wanted to discuss the chances of her being
the next leader of the free world.

"She smartly dodged our queries," a
member of parliament, Jitin Prasada, told
the Times of India in a gushing story that
began, "She came, she spoke, she con-
quered.

Clinton always dodges the query, say-
ing she's focused on getting New York to
re-elect her next year, but it's all but irnpos-
sible to find a political pro not convinced
2008 is her real target.

In the past two weeks, the buzz briefly
became a roar, fueled by her husband'
declaration to Japanese TV that "she would
make an excellent president."

Bill Clinton insisted he didn't know her
plans, but praised her political skills.

"I was in it more, so for a long time I

was better. But I think now she's at least as
good as I was," he said.

This followed a poll showing 81 percent
of Americans would vote for a woman and
53 percent want Clinton to run, She's rou-

tinely the winner in polls asking Democrats
whom they'd vote for in 2008.

In the wake of a John Kerry loss widely
attributed to his silence on "moral values,"
Clinton has talked about the morality of
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abstinence, finding common ground with

abortion foes and her respect for those
who believe abortions are wrong under all

circumstances.
And Clinton's also started talking more

about her faith, making a plea for "enabling

people to five out their faith in the public
square.

Bush wielding secrecy
privilege to end suits

WASHINGTON- The Bush administra-
tion fs aggressively wielding a rarely used
executive power known as the state secrets

rivilege in an attempt to squash hard-hit-
'ng court challenges to its anti-terrorism

campaign.
How the White House is using this priv-

ilege, not a law but a series of Ieqal prece-
dents built on national security, disturbs
some civil libertarians and open-govem-
ment advocates because of Its sweeping
power. Judges almost never challenge the
government's assertion of the privilege,
and it can be fafitl to a pfafntN's case.

The government is Involdng the privi-

lege in an attempt to wipe out the heart of
a lawsuit that seeks to examine rendition,
the secretive and controversial practice of
sending terror suspects to foreign countries
where they might be tortured.

, Use of the secrets privilege also could
eliminate a suit by a former FBI contract
linguist who charges that the bureau bun-

gled translations of terrorism intelligence
before and after the Sept. 11,2001
attacks.

The Bush administration is also using
the secrets privilege to seek dismissal of a
third case not directly related to terrorism.
And the administration has invoked the
privilege in less sweeping ways on several
other occasions.

Spring breakers to get free

calling cards —and a mes-

sage

TALLAHASSEE, Ra, —As thousands of

college students migrate to Rorida this

month for the annual partying binge known

as Spring Break, the Rorida Department of

Health has a liNe gift for them: a free15-
minute calling card that gives them a 20-
second rape awareness message before

each call.
"If you or someone you know has been

a victim of sexual assault, confidential help

is available from a hot line counselor,," the

voice says.
The calling cards are part of a $48,000

effort by state health officials to increase

awareness among spring breakers that sex

and alcohol can be a dangerous combina-

tion and to let rape victims know where to

go for help.

"Spring break is a time when some stu-

dents drink more alcohol and are in unfa-

miliar environments, both of which can add

to the risk of sexual assault," said Nancy

Humbert, women's health omcer for the

Department of Health.

Rotida health official are distributing

100,000 telephone calling cards on key

rings to college students in partnership

with the Rorida Council Against Sexual

Violence.
The recorded message gives callers

information in both English and Spanish

about sexual violence prevention and toll-

free numbers for local rape crisis centers
that offer confidentlal victfm services and

LOCASRIEFS

Unitarian-Universalist

Church launches program

The Unitarian-Universalist Church of the
Palouse will begin work this weekend to
become a "Welcoming Congiegatfon," a
title recognized by the national Unitarian-

Universalist Association.
A "Welcoming Congregation" is one

that focuses on being more inclusive

toward bisexuals, gays, lesbians and trans-

gendered people.
The church will start the process wilh

Sunday's speaker, Dr. Linda Hart, and will

continue wilh a series of workshops
designed to reduce prejudice,

Sunday's services are at 9;30 and 11
a.m. at 420 E. Second St in Moscow.
Questions can be directed to the Rev. Joan
Montagnes at 882-4328.

Deadline nears for Ui's

Idaho Treasure Award

The Ul Alumni Association is seek-
ing nominatlons for its idaho Treasure
Award.

The deadline to submit nominations
is March 31.

Created in 1995, the Idaho Treasure
Award recognizes retired Ul faculty, staff
and family members, "who in their
retirement, have made significant contri-
butions to the university."

Consideration will be given to volun-

teer service to the university, including

colleges, departments, alumni groups,
student organizations and campus serv-
ice groups. To be eligible, candidate{s)
must be retired from full-time Ul

employment for a period of at least five

years. When nominating couples, a
service record should be included for
each person.

To download a nomination applica-
tion, go to www.supportui,uidaho.edu/
and click on "Awards." Submit applica-
tions to the Ul Alumni Office, PO,

443232, Moscow,idaho, 83844-3232.
For more information, contact {208)885-
5106 or e-mail
hcooke@idahovandafs.corn.

The 2005 award recipients will be
honored during fall semester at a recep-
tion in their honor as guests of the Ul

Retirees Association.

Conference focuses on

marketing farm products

Farmers who want to improve their

ability to market directly to customers will

benefit from the small farm conference,
"Making the Local Connection: Direct
Marketing in the Inland Northwest,"
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prevention education. The cards also have

hotline numbers printed on them.

Fossett completes around-

the-world plane flight

SALINA, Kan. —Steve Fossett had iust

endured 67 hours in a cramped cockpit,
with only milkshakes for sustenance, not

knowing for halt the way whether he had

enough fuel to get home.
But when he emerged from the cockpit

of his GlobalRyer, having become the first

to fly a plane solo around the worid without

refueling, one might have thought he was

returning from an afternoon jaunt.
'he

butfy 60-year~id, dressed in a sih

very flight suit, popped out his head,

acknowledged the crowd gathered at Salina

Municipal Afiport with a wave and walked

steadily into the arms of his wife, Peggy
Fossett

Then, in a most understated way, he

told the crowd: "I'm a really lucky guy, I got
to achieve my ambition."

Fossett seemed to take his latest

adventure in stride, but city leaders and avi-

ation authorities called it a very big deal.
"This is a monumental achievement in .

aviation," said David Hawksett of London,

who assesses scientic achievements for
Guinness World Records.

In terms of signicant firsts, he said,
Fossett's feat is on par with the 1969 moon

landing and the 1953 climb up Mount

Everest.
"This Idnd of thing makes people sit up

and say, 'Wow, look what can be donelcu

Clif Berry Jr., who wrote 2002's
"Milestones of the First Century of Flight,"

said Fossett's accomplishment was "an

incredible feat,"

planned for March 18-19on the
University of Idaho campus.

The conference will focus on family

farms with an emphasis on strategies that
can help family farms survive by con-
necting directly with consumers, said
Clnda Williams, Ul Extension sustainable
agriculture coordinator.

Farmer keynote speakers will include

Henning Sehmsdorf, who operates the
S&S Homestead farm on Lopez Island,
Wash.; Aaron Silverman, who collabora-
tively operates Creative Growers and

Greener Pastures Poultry with other farm
families near Noti, Ore„and Clay Erskine,
who cooperatively operates the Peaceful
Belly farm near Boise,

Sehmsdorf will speak about his holis-
tic and self-sustaining approach to farm-

ing. Silverman will share his experiences
of farmers working in cooperatives to the
mutual benefit of producers and commu-
nity. Erskine will describe a corrimunity-

supported agriculture model that is work-

ing to provide healthy food for more than
a hundred families in the Boise area,

The conference, which is cospon-
sored by Ul College of Agricultural and

Life Sciences and Rural Roots, will begin

at noon March 18 and conclude at 5 p.m.
March 19,

Full registration will cost $60 for Rural

Roots members and $70 for nonmem-
bers at the conference. Single-day regis-
tration is also available. Registration is
available oniine at
www,info.uidaho.edu/conferences or by
calling {866)651-5322,

Citizens petition for clean water

Friends of the Clearwater presented a
petition to Gail Kimbell, regional forester
for Region 1 of the U.S. Forest Service
that calls for protecting water quafity in

the Nez Perce National Forest.
The petition states that water quality

standards should be maintained as writ-

ten in the Nez Perce Forest Plan.
More than 1,000 cNzens from 22

states signed the petNon.
The Nez Perce National Forest has

proposed to weaken the clean water stan-
dards in order to increase logging.

"The public wants clean water pro-
tected for fish, wildlife and recreational
reasons," said Gary Macfarlane. "Many

streams on the Nez Perce National Forest
do not presently meet water quality stan-
dards and need more protection, not
less."

"Restoration of water quality will help
steelhead, salmon and bull trout which in

turn will help the local economies," Larry
McLaud said. "Protection of public
resources should be the main goal of
Forest Service

management.'he

U.S, Forest Service lost 44 court
cases during the past two years in which
the agency was found guilty of violating
environmental laws by a federal court,
according to Public Employees for
Environmental Responsibility.

The agency was ordered to pay the

attorney fees of the environmental group
bringing the lawsuit. As a result, the
Forest Service made payments to envi-

ronmental groups totaling $2.2 million

over the last two years.
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Former UI pro essor talks a out fascination mith smoke
BY AMBER EBERT

AeuuYAu'r srsrr

Former University of Idaho professor
Carlos Schwantes said he used to be
amazed by smoke.

"The thicker and blacker the smoke,
the better," Schwantes said Friday at
the annual Idaho Environmental
Education Summit.

Schwantes was the keynote speaker
for this year's summit, which aims to
help teachers navigate the Lewis &
Clark educational materials, said Donny
Roush, executive director of the Idaho
Environment Education Association.

"American culture memorializes and
mythologizes this journey," said Roush,
"And education providers have seized on
this deep interest by producing an abun-
dance of Lewis & Clark curricular
resources —such abundance, in fact,
that many teachers may be daunted by
the task of selecting items for class-
rooms."

Schwantes'peech was called
"Blowing Smoke? Making Sense of the
Environment in Pacific Northwest
History."

Schwantes explained how Americans
have historically been fascinated by
smoke.

From smoke signals, blowing smoke
and smoke-filled rooms, to smoke
screens and the preferred attire of smok-
ing jackets, smoke has come a long way
in American culture, Schwantes said.

"Old-time copper workers believed
that smoke cured colds and influenza,"
Schwantes said. "I have been working
slowly to turn my fascination of smoke
into something academically worth-
while."

Schwantes taught at UI for 18 years
between 1984 and 2002. Two'years prior
to moving, Schwantes said, his car broke
down. While it was being worked on, he
wandered UI's campus.

"Iwas incredibly amazed by the beau-
ty of the campus and the friendliness of
the people on campus," Schwantes said,

Schwantes is the author of more than
15 books in which he has studied the
Lewis & Clark expeditions. Some of his
books include "Columbia River: A
Gateway to the West," "So Incredibly
Idaho! Seven Landscapes That Define
the Gem State," "In Mountain Shadows:
A History of Idaho," "The Pacific
Northwest: An Interpretive History" and
"Hard Traveling: A Portrait of Work Life
in the New Northwest."

Schwantes said he has had a love
affair with the Pacific Northwest and its

history.
"When I moved here, I was happy to

have the excuse, not only to teach about
the Northwest, but to write about it as
well," Schwantes said.

Schwantes relocated to St. Louis
Mo., to continue his studies of Lewis &
Clark, but said there are many intellec-
tual and physical contours of the
Northwest that are very near to his
heart.

Schwantes'resentation was spon-
sored by UI's Department of
Conservation Social Science and the
Idaho Water Resources Research
Institute.
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engaged needs to be an integral part of the plan," he
said. "President Tim White and the ASUI are making
the declaration a meaningful part of campus life."

Before Cortese's speech Thursday afternoon, both
White and Hansen were able to speak about the effects
the signing would have.

"It's a tipping point and a new step for the universi-
ty," Hansen said.

White thanked the university community for their
support in the signing. He said UI should be an exam-
ple for other schools. Applause erupted from the audi-
ence when White committed the university's next new
building to be a green building and created a presiden-
tial commission for sustainability.

White appointed Teeters and Marshall to begin the
commission and said they would report to him on their
progress.

Cortese approved of White's commitment.
"Iwish Dr, White could have been there when the dec-

laration was being written," he said praising his ideals.

Cortese agreed the university should be a paradigm
for sustainability.

"You have to be the change you want others to be," he
said. "We'e here to make a better, more sustainable
world."

Cortese encouraged Teeters and Marshall in their
new roles for sustainability. He said they needed to
make plans for the future rather than jump to action.

Steven Daley Laursen, dean of the College of Natural
Resources, agreed with Cortese.

"It's all about adaptability," he said. "It's difficult
inside a university, but we can't jump into it."

Cortese said another one of the main goals is to get stu-
dents involved in the process. He said it is important for
sustainability to be incorporated into education, and
encouraged university leaders to educate professors and
staff on sustainability issues.

"Sustainability is an important part of the curriculum,"
he said.

Cortese said the university has taken a big step and
made an important decision.

"Don't expect changes to happen overnight," he said.
'You want to be successful, but it's important to take it
one step at a time,"

SMILES
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parents don't make priorities," Kido said.
Three Bearable dentists, Jerry and

Dusty Weitz and Bryan Schiavoni, volun-
teered to do the cleanings, which ran from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and would have cost more
than $5,000 all together. Kido said the
dentists even told some children who need-
ed more work done to come back later in
the week and have it done for free.

"There were some kids who needed
deeper fillings, and the doctors were more
than willing to see them and do it for free,"
Kido said.

Lambert said one child had already
come back. in last vteok.",'." " !, .

Kido; and Lambert are 'already planning
for"next 'year.

"We'HCHdlil'rl'ff'4Il'h"thurs 'in the future.

We'd even like to turn it into an annual
event and get even more dentists on
board," Lambert said.

"I'm excited to get involved again next
year," Kido said.

Lambert wasn't willing to name the
insurance provider that refused to help,
but said they called him Monday morning
after hearing about the program's success
and asked to help out with the same pro-
gram next year.

"I don't think the problem was the peo-
ple I talked to. I think the problem was
they had to go back and convince their boss
that the project was okay," Lambert said.

Lambert said he sees Kido as a local
hero now.

"I told Kris, 'You'e a hero and you don'
know it. You changed the lives of 20 kids

~ today,-'.;Iuarrrber(''esaid. "They'e not going td ~.

'ave

~ poor dental health in the future.
They'e not goingv,to be ridiculed.,ghee.'ge;,:,
not going to have pain in their

mouth.'(

COURTESY PHOTO
Kris Kido, Dr. Bryan Schiavoni, Dr. Dusty Weitz, Chad Lambert, and Dr. Jerry Weitz helped 20 chil-

dren get their teeth cleaned for free, PUB
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businesses'lientele and will put many businesses over
the edge.

"It's all because of the greed of the university," he
said. "Greed kills, and the university is getting greedy. It
will kill bars and end up killing students."

Life is hard for businesses in Moscow right now,
Roderick said. Most of the businesses in Moscow operate
on a six-and-a-half-month economy, but pay the taxes of
a regular 12-month economy.

"We'e barely making enough money to pay all the
bills," he said.

Roderick said he works 14 to 16 hours a day to keep
his club running,

"But the margins are so small as it is. Students leave
every holiday, every summer, every weekend. But we
oper~a anyways just so you guys who stay can have a
place to go, even though we lose money the whole entire

" "lbmetrn he said. " "-'

Ryflerick said'the warmer,,weather is also taking
lfi awayifrom businessu,'.,— r

"The sales are down 25 percent," he said. "And it's not

just me. It's the bookstore guy; it's the guy selling tacos,
because students aren't staying here on the weekends.
They'e driving home and spending their money there.
The market just hurts."

Roderick said not only are sales down and businesses
operating on a smaller time schedule, but the cost to rent
buildings and insurance has risen over the past few
years.

"Rent insurance is up over 600 percent since we
opened in the '90s," he said.

Roderick said he pays fees several of the other bars
don't have to, including $6,000 a year to be able to bring
in live music and $10,000 a year for a dance floor.

Roderick said running a business is especially hard
for him because he puts a lot of money back into the club.

"I'e got a class act, a home for fraternities and soror-
ities. This is a top-notch club, not a toilet like other
bars," he said. "I put money back into this club for stu-
dents so they can have a good time and experience good
things. It teaches them how to act in a classy place."

But Roderick said he thinks the issue goes beyond
students and learning.

"Tlie university is busy trying to make money to do
things other than education,'e said. "The campus has
no care for the community it's housed in, none."
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Celebrity speakers might

not bring solid messages

to campuses, students o ree am 0 s eec or urc i
I ro essors s ea out in avor

BY DAVID BARKDULL
ARGONAUT STAFF

Bridging the gap between
entertainment and education
has a price tag.

College Power Performers
sends motivational speakers to
campuses around the country to
speak on topics such as stereo-
typing, diversity, acceptance
and identity.

Speakers include MTVs
"Real World: Philadelphia" cast
and other cast members from
MTV's "Battle of the Sexes 2."

Steve Saladin, licensed psy-
chologist and director of testing
services at the Counseling and
Testing Center said sometimes
people having personal experi-
ences on an issue may be more
engaging than someone who is
an expert on the topic, but it
depends on the individual.

"Ifyou have someone coming
in saying, 'Do as I say, not as I
do,'t's going to destroy their
credibility," Saladin said, "It
would be a good idea to look into
the background of the individ-
ual," Saladin said.

Amanda White, a sophomore
studying human resources and
psychology, said it would be nice
to pve students a break from
their routines of class and test
taking.

"It would be good entertain-
ment, but I don't think it would
be beneficial," White said.

CPP offers "extreme carni-
vals" featuring foam dance par-
ties, stilt walkers, magicians
and laser tag as some of the
extras available if a speaker is
'booked.

Amanda Banner, a sopho-
more art and design major, said
it would depend on what they
are speaking about if it is going
to be worth it.

"I think it would benefit the
school more than the students,"
Banner said.

CPP charges $2,500 per
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speaker. Discounts are offered
to universities that book more
than'one speaker.

Airfare and additional trans-
portation are covered under the
original charge.

Dominic LaPolla, the Idaho
representative for CPP, said
speakers will usually talk two
or three hours, if asked.

Last year the University at
Buffalo brought olympic gold
medal-winning gymnast
Dominique Dawes to its campus
through a similar program.

Dawes spoke at the annual
National Gnls and Women in
Sports Day to help draw atten-
tion to UB and boost ticket
sales.

Sue Wuetcher, director of
news services at UB, said the
university is going to try a dif-
ferent route this year.

"We thought that it took
away from the student athletes
here at our campus, so we
decided to try something else,"
Wuetcher said.

LaPolla said it would be ben-
eficial to have celebrity speak-
ers come to campus because
students can relate to the
speakers because they are
young.

"They are on the same level
as the 21- and 22-year-old stu-
dents," LaPolla said. "New stu-
dents coming to school need to
know about diversity issues and
making the change from home
to the university,"

"The university needs some
entertainment, but I don't think
our school can afford it right
now," White said.

LaPolla said each time a
speaker visits a school, a ques-
tionnaire is given to the univer-
sity to find out problem areas
the speaker can work on.

"We use them because
they'e reliable," LaPolla said.
"They work for us, so we would-
n't put them on campus if they
weren't reliable."

Excellent on-campus
rccruitin rsm

Nearly ail graduates receive
em io ment offers before raduation

MAcc concentrations
Tax and

Professional Accounting

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

Rodney Frey will not let his academic fr'ee-

doIIls be compromised.
Nor will he let Ward Churchill'.
Frey, a professor of American Indian stud-

ies and anthropology, is part of more than 20
University of Idaho professors who have
agreed to support students and faculty of
Eastern Washington University in their fight
to bring Churchill, a politically controversial
professor at the University of Colorado, to
their campus.

Frey said he received an e-mail requesting
his help about two weeks ago from Martha
Tulee, a graduate assistant in the'American
Indian studies program and member of their
Native American student association at
EWU. Tulee explained to him that her group
had Churchill under contract to speak during
their April 2005 Indian Awareness Week, but
the president of the university, Dr. Stephen
M. Jordan,'ad recently canceled the engage-
ment. Frey agreed to support Tulee's efforts
and encouraged several other UI professors
to do the same.

"All university faculty must be guaranteed
the unconditional right to pursue the funda-
mental mission of the academy, ...For within
ensuing academic debate, often involving var-
ied, divergent and extreme views, can come
new insights, discoveries, and knowledge.

If professor Ward Churchill can not be
afforded this right, none of us in the academy
can be assured the same," said Frey in the e-
mail he sent to rally support.

Last month, controversy erupted across
the nation when an essay Churchill wrote
titled "Some People Push Back: On the
Justice of Roosting Chickens" surfaced in an
upstate New York college newspaper article.
In the essay, written directly following the
Sept. 11 attacks, Churchill compared the vic-
tims of the attacks on the World Trade Center
and Pentagon to notorious Nazi war criminal
Adolf Eichmann, saying they were not inno-
cent civilians.

Since then, the governor of Colorado has
called for Churchill s termination, University
of Colorado officials have considered offering
him an early retirement package and for
weeks he has been the main focus of attacks
made by Fox News'ill O'Reilly.

Like several other colleges and universi-
ties that had scheduled Churchill to speak,
EWU was faced with the decision of whether
or not to break its contract. Ultimately,
Jordan decided that for safety and security
reasons, it was in the best interest of the uni-
versity to cancel the visit.

"Eastern Washington University is com-
mitted to the free exchange of ideas, but in
the case of Mr. Churchill, we have to consider
our overarching responsibility for the safety
and security of our students, faculty and Mr.

Churchill himself.... We do not see this can-
cellation as a curtailment of Mr. Churchill'
free speech right.... We are canceling an
event, not an idea," said Jordan in a press
release issued Feb. 4.

Georgia Johnson, UI associate professor of
education and the American Indian studies
program, said Jordan's cancellation of the
event is wrong because he broke the contract.

"First of all, a student-driven contract
should be honored," she said. "If you sign a
contract and then break it, I'm upset."

Johnson said she has heard both sides of
the argument from within her own classroom
throughout the past few weeks.

"There's people who say he should
absolutely be shut down in my class," she
said. "I don't agree with (Churchill) all the
time, ...He provokes me, he makes me angry,
he makes me think.... I think he's a rabble
rouser ...but my first inclination is to protect
him as a professor. As a professor, I don'

think we should be silenced."
It all comes down to first amendment

rights, Johnson said.
''We'e losing all kinds of right to speech in

this country," she said. 'What he says I don'

think does actual physical harm to people....
People don't have to go."

Frey echoed her thoughts.
"We want to have multiple voices, regard-

less of how we feel about them, even if it's just
really off the wall."

First award honoring 1899 black graduate

BY BRIAN RICH
ARGONAUT STAFF

Students in the University of
Idaho's multicultural programs
are preparing for this year'
ASUI multicultural award, an
award that represents more than
100 years of growing diversity at
UI.

While this is the first year the

award has been named after
Jeannie Eva Hughes, the school's
first black graduate in 1899, it
has been around for almost 10
years, according to Francisco
Salinas, director of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs,

Perhaps reflecting the
increased diversity on campus,
the competition for the award
has also increased since its cre-

Bodies don't come withinstructions,
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=
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Wednesday, March 23""6:00 p.m. to 9 p.m. OR on Saturday, April 9+ 9:00 a.m.
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ation.
"When they were first award-

ed, there was not so much compe-
tition," said Salinas. "Last year
there was very healthy competi-
tion. At least a dozen students
were nominated."

Nominated students will be
considered for the award based
on their commitment to the mul-
ticultural community, innovation
regarding new programs, and
their contribution to the under-
standing of multicultural affairs.
A panel of representatives from
several student programs, as
well as Salinas himself, will
choose winning students.

Nominees concerned with
their chances of winning can
breathe easy; the panel made an
exception last year and recog-
nized three. students, instead of
two. According to Marie Bott,
ASUI administrative assistant,
the candidates tied on their judg-
ing sheets, so the panel decided
to honor each of them.

"We would prefer to be more
inclusive than less inclusive, and
give three awards to deserving
students," said Salinas.

Last year's winners were
Jennifer Dion, Kwapi Vengesayi
and Evelina Arevalos. Dion was
the first white recipient of the
award.

Dion's efforts prove that win-
ning the award is not an easy
task. She was president of Iota
Psi Phi, a multicultural service
sorority, and co-chair of Unity, an
umbrella organization covering
several student organizations

under the Office of Multicultural
Affairs, including many other
multicultural sororities and fra-
ternities.

"I did a lot of work on campus
committees for things like Black
History Month," Dion said. "That
spring I was co-chair in the
'Writing on the Wall Project,'
weeklong project focused on over-
coming stereotypes in our socie-
ty."

The Writing on the Wall
Project was an 8-foot-high by 24-
foot-long wall composed of 300
bricks, each with a stereotype or
derogatory word written on it,

"The wall showed how when
we use these words and stereo-
types, we put up a wall in our
society," said Dion. After leaving
the wall up for several days, the
group joined together and used
ropes to topple the wall;

Dion, a senior'witII
tt"politic'al'cience

and history double major,
said she is graduating this spring
and had to resign from her posi-
tions to pursue a career, although
others are sure to follow in her
footsteps.

Salinas is optimistic about the
future of multiculturalism in the
community, and praises ASUI's
ambition in recognizing out-
standing students in the multi-
cultural community.

"ASUI is a fantastic resource
for all of the students," said
Salinas. "This particular award,
in recognition of the diversity of
the student body, is very mean-
ingful, and I hope it lasts a long
time."

jeannie Eva Hughes Award: a century of progress
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Pullmaa. Rerponal Hospital
The Palouse's Premier Health

Care Facility

Hospital Main Line 809-332-2841

Same Day Services 809-336-569
Emergency Department 809-336-889

BirthPlace 809-336-N01
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Te Inclatle Year iIgsiness in the. Health

Oirectoiy, (entact Cele at 885-637l

(NAP8) —Dear Dr. Moore:

What can I do to help address

the problem of climate clianget

The most important thing is to
reduce fossil ftiel consumption.

When fossil fuels —including
coal, oil and natural
gas —are burned
for energy, carbon
dioxide tind other
greenhouse gases
are released into the
environment,. These
emissions are

Or.taoore thought to be the
leading cause of

human-indiiced climate change.
However, industrial society relies'o an enormous degree on fossil
fuels and reducing their consump-
tion is a major challenge.

As individuals, we oan con-
tribute by reducing our energy
consumption end, where possible,
using renewable energy end
mtiteriels.

In some parts of the cotintry,
consumers can choose to buy
"green energy pmduced by wind,
hydra and biomass (usi'ually wood
watsts). One of the most environ-
mentally friendly technologies is
the ground source heat pump,
which uses renewable earth
energy &am beneath the home to
provide hot water, heat and air
conditioning. Heat pumps can. be
Ispecified for new homos and many
existing homes can be retrofit.

In terms of materials, all
resource use has an environmen-
tal impact —but some have a
much gireater impact than others.
Woad is a renewable material pro-
duced with natural solar energy,
compared with steel, cement and
plastics, which are non-renewable
and require the consumption of
fossil fuels to produce. Where it
makes sense, like in constructitm,
substituting or continuing to use

wood in plnco of those othor mate-
rials can hsilp Tdrluce greenhouse
gas emissions.

Lessening our dependence on
fossil fuels will be st gradual
pro'cess. In the meantime, forests
also have a major role to play in
reducing greenhouse gtises —and
societies should be doing what they
can to maximize these benefits.

Ptit tsimply, trees grow by tsik-
ing carbon dioxide out of the
atmosphere and converting it into
sugars, which are then used to
build the wood. When a tree
decays or burns, the carbon con-
tained in the wood is released
hack into the enviranment sind the
cycle is complete.

Although trees continue to
store carbon dioxide for as long as
they'e growing, scientists agree
that it isn't possible to completely
offset human fossil fuel cohsump-
tion by planting morc trees. On
the other hand, deforestation is
responsible for about 20 percent of
global carbon dioxide emissions.
This is occurring primarily in the
tropics where forests are perma-
nently cleared for agriculture or
urban settlement. By reforesting
some of the aressl cleared for
farming, we could add a signifi-
cant amount of new carbon star»
age—enough Co have a positive
impact on climate change.

Vo become pert of the ciimate
change solution, I believe that a
sensible environmentalist would
reduce energy consumption, use
renewable energy and materials,
and support polictee and
practices that lead to forest
abundance.

~ Dr. Patrick Moore has been a
leader of the enbironmental move-
ment for more than 30pears. A co-
founder and former president of
Greenpeace, he holds a PhD in
ecology and a BSO in forest biol-
ogy Questions can be sent to
Patri ek@SensibleEnvironmental
lst.conL
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It might be Canadian

airSPaCe, but it'S Our liVeS

The Orlando Sentinel (KRT)—
Living next to the world's only super-
power must be frustrating for the folks
north of the border who don't share
our views, values and fears.

Yet the idea that Canada could
demand America consult with its lead-
ers before we shoot down a missile
aimed at the United States that is over
Canadian soil is the most ridiculous
notion I have heard in some time.

That, however, is Canada's position
entering Tuesday's meeting with

Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice
over the U.S. proposed anti-ballistic-

missile system. "This is our airspace;
we'e a sovereign nation, and you
don't intrude on a sovereign nation's

airspace without seeking permission,"
Canadian Prime Minister Paul Martin

said.
His stance evidences a childlike

quality that assumes Ottawa has the
ability to mandate something that it

can't possibly enforce —requiring

launch approval for the United States
to defend itself.

Therefore, it makes it difficult to
take the Canadians, who are America'

biggest trading partner and historic

ally, seriously on the many other mat-

ters on which we disagree.
If Martin is serious, he ought to

have a long talk with himself about the

world in which he lives, Even if it

evokes the image of the ugly American

popular with U.S. critics, this is one of

those times when the United States
must heed its national interest. If the

Canadians don't like it, too bad, In that

real world, there is nothing they can
do about it.

President Bush has decided to go
ahead with the missile-defense sys-
tem. If the Democrats can't stop him

from doing so, only a foreign leader

with a highly inflated sense of his own

influence would delude himself into

thinking he can,
Bush asked the Canadians to par-

ticipate in the project, given our geo-
graphic proximity. Under that scenario,
Canadians would be in the control

center of such a system.
But Martin, apparently playing to

his anti-American domestic political

audience, declined the invitation,

which is certainly his prerogative.
The Canadians —, and it's not just

their leaders —are still angry at the
Bush administration over Iraq, Public
opinion polls show that almost half the
Canadian people view the United

States unfavorably. In fact, Rice has
postponed plans to visit Canada, but

Canadian officials asked for a neutral-

site meeting with her to smooth things

over.
It's not just over Iraq that we dis-

agree. There are a host of issues—
fundamental issues such as the proper

level of taxation and size of govern-

ment programs and lifestyle matters

such as gay marriage, legalized drug

use and the role of religion in society.
However, it is on external matters,

such as how much to depend on inter-

national organizations like the United

Nations to solve world problems, that

the differences can get testy.
Canada and America have had a

relationship similar to an old-style

Catholic marriage- the partners may

fight but they understand that they are

destined to be joined together forever,

for better or for worse.
So the Bush administration is going

forward with its plans to begin con-
struction of the anti-ballistic-missile

shield despite mixed results in testing

parts of the system. And the

Canadians, who have historically lived

under the U.S. defense umbrella, seem

to feel they are under no real threat of

attack.
The U.S. desire for a shield origi-

nated during the Cold War when the

Soviet Union was the perceived threat,

But, in today's terrorism-anxious

world, those who suggest that an anti-

missile shield might be superfluous,

even if it is workable, ignore the new

reality, The spread of nukes to rogue

states such as North Korea and, per-

haps Iran, argues for creating such a
shield,

Meanwhile, the prudent Canadian

might wonder about the reliability of,

say, North Korean technology. Would

you bet your country on the possibiTity

that the crazy folks in Pyongyang

might not hit Toronto when they aimed

for Chicago?
On the other hand, it's laughable

that an American commander might

have to check with Ottawa for permis-

sion to fire when he's alerted to an

incoming attack from a missile streak-

ing across Canadian soil.
If they are serious, though, that is

no laughing matter. It would be a
shame for that Catholic couple to
divorce. But there are some things in a

marriage —even one of convenience—

that are sacred, Being able to defend

yourself is one of them.

t f you live in the residence halls or buy
food anywhere on campus, not only are
you getting gouged in the wallet, but

you are also indirectly supporting the pri-
vate prison industry and the equivalent of
forced labor camps.

Sodexho USA, Inc., supplies almost all
of the food served at the University of
Idaho. Its contract with the university

p
'ves Sodexho a monopoly over campus
inning, which includes everything from

coffee shops to Bob's Place. This contract
forces all students who live in the resi-
dence halls to purchase a meal plan with
Sodexho, and coerces anyone who wants to
have an event on campus to use this com-
pany as the caterer.

There is a disparity between the amount
people pay for meal plans as a resident of
the Residence Halls and the actual value
of that plan. If one averages the Flex
Dollar price of a meal at Bob's Place, it
ends up, being $5.95.With this number, the
value of a meal plan can be calculated.
After all the math is done, the difference
between cost and value ranges from a ben-
efiit of $168 to a loss of $306. The average
cost of a meal plan is actually $127 greater
than the value of the plan,

This disparity is aggravated by the cost
of food at stores where Flex Dollars can be
used. On average, the cost of an item at a
Sodexho-run store is almost 20 percent
higher than the prices at the bookstore.

On a broader scale, this relationship is
negative for many human rights reasons,

not the least of which is anti-union rheto-
ric in the company's managerial manuals.

Sodexho USA is a subsidiary of Sodexho
Alliance, a Paris-based company that has
financial interests in the United Kingdom,
Australia and 62 other nations around the
globe. The Sodexho Alliance feeds the U.S.
military abroad, runs "refugee" camps in
Europe, invests heavily in the internation-
al prison industry and is vehemently
opposed to unions.

The most controversial of these issues
has been the private prison or "prison
industrial complex." In 1994, Sodexho
partnered with Corrections Corporation of
America. This gave Sodexho joint owner-
ship of private prisons in the United
Kingdom and Australia and a guaranteed
seat on CCA's board of directors. While a
student movement in 2000 forced
Sodexho/CCA out of the U.S. prison mar-
ket, they continued their world in the
United Kingdom and Australia.

Its prisons have had some of the worst
records in those countries. In the United
Kingdom, the Sodexho-run Forest Bank
prison has the highest rate of assaults and
the sixth highest rate of positive drug
tests. In Australia, Sodexho runs a
women's prison where they forcefully med-
icate teenage girls, have used tear gas and
have outrageously high attempted suicide
rates.

Recently, a Sodexho subsidiary took over
the Harmondsworth refugee center outside
of London. Refugees are expected to work

as painters, cleaners and caterers at only
34 pence an hour (roughly 50 cents).
According to the London Observer, "Ifthey
refuse work but comply with an 'agreed
activity programme'hey will be paid six
pounds (a week). If they will not cooperate
at all, they will be given four pounds for
cleaning their rooms." This system has
been called a "slave-labor scheme"
throughout discussions of this topic.

Last year, n judge approved a 2,600-
employee lawsuit, which accuses Sodexho
USA of discrimination against blacks.
While this particular suit will see a court-
room, Sodexho has settled many other
cases out of court.

Jerry Curtis, general manager for UI
Campus Dining will create an advisory
commit,tee to deal with the local issues fac-
ing UI and Sodexho. Unfortunately, this
committee is unlikely to have any effect on
the business dealings of this huge multina-
tional company.

UI needs to re-evaluate its dealings
with this company, Getting the most inex-
pensive contract is not always the best way
to go, Student should be free to choose
whether they want a meal plan or not.
They should be able to get the best value
for their money. They should be able to
expect that the university is looking out for
their best interests. When the time comes
to renew the contract with Sodexho, the
university should just not do it.

J.S.
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ith the 2004 victory in
its rear view mirror, it
is time for the Grand

Old Party to think about the
future. With no Republican
incumbent running in the 2008
election, and Sen. Hillary

BILLUR DNA)I
Argonaut Staff

right, the
GOP may
have its
work cut out
for it.

The
Democrats
lost last
years elec-
tion because
they isolated
many voters Bill's column appears

in the mid- regularly oe the pages of the

die. Their Argonaut. His e-mail

nomination address Is

f 1 s '1 arg opinionsub.eldaho.edu

al candidate
John Kerry did not set well
with many from the political
center, and as a result the
Democrats failed to capitalize
on many potential moderate
votes.

While it is quite clear by the
nomination of Howard Dean as
the Democratic Czar that many
Democrats have not learned
from their mistake, it is quite

clear that some other
Democrats have.

Sen. Clinton is one such
Democrat. Before Kerry had
written his concession speech,
Clinton was devising her plan
for a presidential bid. She is
well aware that in order to get
the Democratic nomination,
she will have to prove her abili-
ty to capitalize on the voters
that Kerry could not.
Miraculously, despite any real
progress made in her senatori-
al career, the approval rate in
her home state of New York is
through the roof.

It is obvious that Clinton
has learned her lesson. The
real question is: What have the
Republicans learned? For the
last decade the Republicans
have been consistently gaining
ground in all three branches of
government. The party has
enjoyed many victories of late,
but victory can bring overconfi-
dence, and overconfidence can
be detrimental in political
races.

What should the
Republicans learn from the
mistakes of the Democrats?
First, they should learn that
the further a party moves from
the center, the more moderate
voters it isolates, and second,

that the primaries do not
always select the best candi-
date.

In the next three years, the
Republican Party should take
care not to isolate its moderate
branch. While the party is
diverse, the media attention
focuses on the Iar right. This is
because the far right takes a
hard-line stance on most issues
that more readily fuel the
debate fires, leaving many
moderate Republicans on the
sidelines.

It is important to include
moderate Republicans and
make sure that Americans see
that there are Republicans who
don't live up to the exact stig-
ma portrayed by the media,
This portrayal will only perpet-
uate itself into isolating those
moderate voters and losing
them to the Democrats.

This loss is no more danger-
ous than in the primaries. The
two front-runners, at least for
now, are Sen. John McCain and
Rudy Giuliani. Both are strong
candidates and both are social
conservatives. Either candidate
could beat Hilary Clinton
hands-down by securing the
moderate vote, but only if
either of them get past the pri-
maries.

If the primaries were today,
and McCain or Giuliani ran,
chances are they would face
extreme inter-party opposition.
This opposition would stem
from the far-right stigma that
does not embrace the moderate
Republican vote. Now let's say
that the Republican Party
moves more and more to the
right over the next three years.
Imagine what the inter-opposi-
tion will be then.

As we witnessed in the last
Democratic primaries, inter-
opposition can lead to a weak
candidate. Small-time bicker-
ing and lack of a solid plan can
produce candidates like John
Kerry when other candidates
may have stood a better chance
of winning.

This is not to say that
Republicans should abandon
the values they hold dear, only
that they should remember
that their party encompasses a
broad spectrum, from the cen-
ter to the far right. In such a
dividedly partisan political
world, they must embrace their
entire party and not isolate
those closer to the center. If
they don't learn from the mis-
takes of the Democrats in
2004, they could face the same
fate in 2008.

Democratic lessons could be dangerous to GOP

Bush budget
screws poor
once again

ush has promised to cut the
federal deficit in half by 2009.
There's something admirable,

in an ironic, depressing sort of way
about our president proudly declar-
ing that within the next four years,
he plans to clean up at least half of
the milk he's spilled.

He is a conservative, and no one
should expect him to get all crazy
and decide to attack the whole
thing. The most recent and biggest
gun Bush has pulled in the battle
against his bloated deficit child is
the administration's new budget
proposal.

On paper, the austere Bush
budget would indeed cut the deficit
in half by 2009. This is particularly
true if the government is soon relo-
cated to a parallel dimension where
the only giant sucking sound to be
heard comes from a massive vacu-
um sealer locking money in and
Republican hawk-pork out. Either
that, or it's coming from the Clinton
Presidential FRANKM( QOvERN
Library and Argonaut Staff
Pleasure
Palace. Now
that I'e met
my column's sci-
ence-fiction/sex-
joke prerequi-
site, I'l move on
to a sober
exammation of
Bush's budget.

The $1.2 tril-
lion budget sent Ranrs coiumn appears

to Congress regularly on the pages oi ihe

requests the Argonaut. His e-mail

most profound address is

cuts applied fpi arg opleionilsubsddaho,ede

since the
Reagan era. The propams sched-
uled to be cut are primarily mili-
tary, Homeland Security and ener-
gy, specifically oil. The. extra money
will be allocated to social

programs'ostly

for educational concerns anh
low-income groups.

Just kidding —I had you going,
didn't I? He's gomg to do the oppo-
site of all that. ush)<ii y,
increasirtg„the 'dgeN f
Pentagoif) arg ometuI Sdcurifly
while hacking or eliminating some
150 programs tagged as nonessen-
tial. One out of every three of these .

cuts are aimed toward education,
but don't worry: The rich wiH still
be able to send their kids to good
private schools as their taxes
remain disproportionately low. The
program cuts mclude a $45 billion
slash to Medicaid, an 11.5percent
reduction to Housing and Urban
Development and some comparably
deep gashes to farm subsidies,
police pro@arne and aid to low-
income children. Between 200,000
and 300,000 people will lose their
food stamps, and a program that
helps low-income parents will no
longer be around to benefit more
than 300,000 poor children.'nce again, if Bush were to do
this, and give the shaft to those
most in need, the needy-money
would go toward halving Bush'8
deficit, except for a couple of details.
The austere Bush budget forgot to
include the costs of the ongoing
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan (ere
we still there?). These wars are
plucking us to the tune of $5 billion
a week. How many weeks have we
been there, and how many more
will we be'! On top of that the budg-
et a180 excluded the $754 Iiillion

rice tag attached to his proposed.
ocial Security reforme, and the

$1.1trillion (with a "t")necessary
fnr making his tax cuts permanent.
Details, details.

I guess just to be fair, Bush is the
bigger man in the whole deal and
even cut some of his own propams.
Only two months ago Bush signed
the National Intelligence Reform
Act, or NIRA as I call it, into effect.
NIRA promised that 10,000 new
border patrol agents would be hired,
80 percent of which would guard
our southern border; probably the
most energetic drug, gun and crimi-
nal sieve in the country. Apparently
the elephant memory isn*t all it'
cracked up to be, because the new
budget whittles those 10,000 guards

'ownby 9 790 to 210.
I'm all for Homeland Security, a

portion of which should probably be
used to secure the borders of our
homeland. Unfortunately for us,
Halliburton, Enron and Bechtel
have yet to snag a controlling inter-
est in customs and the border
patrol, Looks like it's time to tighten
up your belts, America —unless, of
course, you are the CEO of an arms
manufacturer in which case I'm
available for hire as a belt-Ioosener
for an eminently reasonable
$250,000 a year.
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BY CHRISTINA NAVARRO

ARCOr AUT STAFF

hrough windows that hug
the busy corner of Sixth
and Main Street, art and

life interact between the walls of
the new One World Cafe.

The cafe ties together artistic
culture from the University of
Idaho and Moscow's downtown.
Two of the owners are UI profes-
sors, and students and local
artists exhibit their artwork in
the cafe.

One of four co-owners, Steffen
Werner, is a professor in the UI

psychology department.
He said the owners always

wanted a place in the community
where people could just hang out
that was kid-friendly and incor-
porated art.

"A lot of people in the artistic
community want to be a part of
it," Werner said.

Co-owner Brandy Sullivan
said she envisions the cafe as
being a large gathering place to
bring the community together
after outings to places such as
the Farmers'arket or the Co-
Op.

"It's another option for people

to do together when in downtown
Moscow," Sullivan said.

Local artist Henry Stinson
and graduate student Jayme
Jacobson contributed to the cafe's
art-saturated atmosphere with

d
aintings hung from the crum-
led stucco and brick walls.

"I think that the One World
Cafe really embodies that spirit
of openness to different perspec-
tives," Jacobson said. "And I
think that it's a good fit for the
community of Moscow, which is,
after all, very quirky and eclec-
tic."

She said her piece on display,

"It's a good fit for the

community of Moscow,

which is, after all, very

quirky and eclectic."

JAYME JACOBSON
ARTIST

"Look," is the last piece of art
that she produced before going
back to school to study visual per-
ception.

"I'm really glad to see that so
much artwork has gone up,"
Jacobson said.

Cafe employee Abigail
Anderson said people seem to
love the coffee and the atmos-
phere at the cafe. She said seeing
local art displayed lets the public
know the community supports
art.

"Locals feel proud to see the
work of their fellow Muscovites
displayed to the public,"
Anderson said. "Since some of the
work depicts local landscape and
scenery, it also gives people an
appreciation for the beauty of the

Palouse and this town."
Several doors hang from the

cafe ceiling, but they have deeper
meaning.

"We enjoy and want everyone
to come in," manager Alanna
Spencer said. "The hanging doors
symbolize open doors to the
world,"

The original opening was
scheduled for Jan. 15, but was
bumped to March 1 so the owners
could finish up on final details.

Spencer said locals anticipated
the cafe's unveiling. She said

See CAFE, Page A7
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Winemaker Patrick Merry draws a glass of wine as part of a testing process. Barrels at the Old Post Office Wine Cellar must be

checked periodically in case adjustments need to be made before each is stored for aging.

I

music at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday.

Jamie Bellona, who works
at the wine bar, likes the abil-
ity to work in a bar minus the
smoky environment.

"It's a nice, comfortable
environment," Bellona says.
"It's a place to come and visit
with friends and family."

Julie Gardner, manager
and wine buyer, agrees.

"It's a personable specialty
shop. We try to make it a
friendly, fun place to be." .

Wine prices at the cellar
range fr'om $6.50 for a Merlot

'to'ar'ound $140 for a bottle-of
champagne.

For individuals on a fixed
budget, the specialty store
carries many reds and whites
under $12 or less.

"Our wine's aimed at get-
ting the best wine 'for your
buck, at a decent price you
can drink every day," Gardner
says.

The amount of wine sup-
plied at the wine cellar 'is
daunting at first, Gardner
says.

"When some customers
first come in, it's like a deer in
headlights...I help steer them
to the right wine."

When faced with the wine-
challenged, Bellona will put
customers towards a sweeter
white or fruitier red.

Aspiring wine connoisseurs
can become familiar with new
wines through the cellar's
wine club. Members set a
price limit for themselves, and
do not exceed that price when
purchasing wine for the club.

"Our promise to them is to
buy unique wines," Gardner
says. "They can choose if they
want red or white wine, the
kinds of wine they want and
the number of bottles."

Participation in the weekly
wine and occasional beer tast-
ings helps customers know

BY ABBY ANDERSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

(Editor's note: This is the
third in a series of articles on
local wineries and winemak-
ing. Look for the final article
after Spring Break.)

'therthan shipping out
packages, Pullman's
Old Post Office sends

customers home with wine.
Built during the height of

the Depression, the building
se'rved's the Pullman post

; ',,; oiTice betwee'n "1930'and 1977;
"-''<'~"'::~-'s. "-'Afte'r. the'post,office move'd~

out, the building became a
movie theater for about 20
years. Now that the Old Post
Office Wine Cellar and
Gallery inhabits the building,
there is a wine bar instead of
a big screen.

"It's a great place to come,"
owner Tom Handy says.
"There is the wine cellar (and)
the retail store, where we sell
beer, wine, and cheeses, some
gourmet foods and meats."

"We sell mostly stuff you
don't find in the grocery
stores. Our wine focus is on
Northwestern wines, but we
have wines from other
places."

Upstairs, the wine bar is a
quiet, elegant space for adults
to come and enjoy conversa-
tion and wine without going
home smelling like they'e
been in a bar, Handy says.

"It's very cozy and warm
and inviting," he says. "We'e
got wines that represent
almost all winemaking
regions of the world. Fifty
beers as well. And zero ash-
trays."

Adorned with brown
leather couches, wooden
tables, a patio and a glowing
fireplace, the wine bar sells
wine by the glass or the bot-
tle. In addition, it also has live

more about the ancient
drinks. From 4-7 p.m. every
Friday, the tastings offer a
chance to try different wines,
Gardner says.

For $5, customers can taste
four different wines and
receive 10 percent off the
wines used during the tasting.

"It's a really social hour,"
Gardner says. "That's where
you really see the mix of peo-
ple."

For Handy, opening a wine-
oriented business with no pre-
vious. experience~ the field
was a learning process.

"I just thought 'if I was
going to do anything in
Pullman, I needed to do some-
thing that hadn't been done
yet," Handy says. "Wine
became a concern in
Wa'shington, so I thought I'd
hop on and see where'd it take
me."

Monthly drives to the
Seattle area, where 10-12 of
the cellar's distributors are
located, brings specialty foods
and wines to eastern
Washington.

"It's fun to bring that to
people that live here, in a
small town," Gardner says.

Gardner believes that
labels play a large role in
which wine a customer choos-
es to purchase.

'Labelsare huge," she
says. "That is, subconsciously,
it's the way a lot of wine
catches their eye "

What's inside the bottle is
more important to winemaker
Patrick Merry.

Merry, who used to make
wine in his garage, first came
to the Old Post Office Wine
Cellar and Gallery looking for
a new place to produce wine.

"I'e always been interest-
ed in wine from the consumer
side of it," he says. "It was a

See WINE, Page A8

Short and sweet plays at DNA Fest
BY Hl I.I.ARY FLOWERS

AISGONAUT STAFF

A ctress Robin Brooks paced the
circular stage in Kiva Theatre
while rehearsing her lines for

the play "Goodies" before show time
Thursday night. Luckily, lines are not
hard to memorize since the play is
only about 30 secpnds long,

The third annual DNA Festival
was staged March 2-6 in the Kiva and
featured a aeries of 24 one-page plays
from 22 playwrights, including a spe-
cial performance each night by the
Art 340 class.

Robert Caisley, who operates the
MFA dramatic writing program at the
University of Idaho, is the festival's
producer and creator. Caisley
designed the festival to encourage
writers to submit their work to be
seen by the public eye.

Caisley said since the event takes
place in the round in Kiva, it's a more
personal experience for the audience.

Thisgear's theme was "The Art of
Excess. Caisley said writers could
interpret the theme any way they

wanted when constructing scripts.
About 172 scripts were submitted this
year for the festival. Brooks is a the-
ater graduate and master in fine arts
candidate.'he show featured her
original work "Purgatory."

"This is a good, gentle experience
for audience members because if we
get into a'play and you don't like it,
you only have to wait 30 seconds and
it will all be over," Caisley said.

The scripts included monologues,
multiple character dramas, pieces of
realism, contemporary issues and his-
torical events.

"It will be the broadest spectrum of
theater that people will see the entire
year," said John O'Hagan, second-year
MFA candidate. "It runs the gamut of
everything you could think of in a
two-hour time frame."

The actors said the scripts are fast,
and they enjoy playing many different
roles in one night. Actors rehearsed
each play for about three hours before

'ebuting in the festival.
"I like the thrill of the audience

connection with the actor," said fresh-
man general studies major Matthew

Whitfield. "The energy levels are awe-
some."

Caisley said'the festival encour-
ages audience participation and
input.

Blue Dog Ranch tree farm owner
Annie Goldstein has attended the fes-
tival since it began two years ago. She
said she enjoys living in a university
town because there are so many plays
and events to attend. She commende'd
Caisley on his talent in producing the
festival.

Junior theater majors Angie
Renaldl and Crystal Fulton said they
enjoyed the festival because the plays
were so short. They said it's good for
people who have short attention
spans because they can direct their
attention to a play and not lose focus,
because it is over as quickly as it
began.

"You get to play a lot of different
roles instead of just one big role," said
Jesse Collins, junior theater and pub-
lic relations major.

Many audience members said'they

See DNA, Page A8
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Yolanda Suarez (left), a second-year MFA in performance, and Jesse Collins (right), a junior in the-,

ater, perform "Love is a Dog," one of 24 one-page plays at the third annual DNA festival, which

ran March 2-6 at the Kiva Theatre.
I

Editor I Tera Karr Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail I arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l
www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/current/artlndex.html
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BY CHRIsTINA NAVARRQ
ABGONAUT STAFF

A collection of different, classic and
innovative dances were beautifully per-
formed at Sunday's Diablo Ballet.
Since the show was a matinee, there

was an abundance of
g Fg l F II small children and

. students included in
the large audience.

Spectators, especially the barrage of
disruptive children, were allowed to
bring concessions like popcorn, pretzels,
frozen lemonade and sodas to their
seats, and created a smell that was
more appropriate for a baseball game
than a ballet.

An adult observer took her shoes off
for the performance, and while it was a
nice day outside, it was as if everyone
completely disregarded any respect for
the artists and the cultural event.

With a company composed of 11 prin-
ciple dancers from esteemed companies
around the world, there is no question if
any ajidience members in Europe or
New York would think seeing a ballet
would be an opportunity to munch on
buttered popcorn and take their shoes
off.

Aside from the lack of theater eti-
quette demonstrated by the audience,
the company's performance was excel-
lent.

The piece "Opus for a Table" was
fresh and lighthearted.

The dancers wore casual pastel cos-
tumes reminiscent of a Gap commercial.
Their impulsive yet balanced and grace-
ful style blended well with the music of
Beethoven, Saint Saens and Schubert
as they danced around a small, square,
wooden table,

The dancers effortlessly extended
their legs to the back in perfect
arabesques.

After the first of two intermissions,
the dancers performed "Belong Pas de
Deux," an excerpt from "What To Do
Till The Messiah Comes." The piece is
dedicated to the memory and artistry of
its choreographer, Norbert Vesak.

Collaborating with music collaged
from songs by Canadian group Syrinx,
the waltz represents an energetic
imagery of desire expressed through
physical motion.

The colored, snowflake-like lighting
complimented the dancers'raceful,
romantic and intimate gestures.

The performance of George
Balanchine's "Tarantella Pas de Deux"
proved that the company could reach
beyond just remaking a classical ballet.

Playful and high-spirited, with alle-
gro tempos and lively tambourines, the
two dancers fulfilled their job of making
dancing look easy with beautifully
extended attitudes and rounds of effort-
less pirouettes.

The second intermission had children
squirming, but it was worth the wait.

The final piece, "Pas de Quatre et
Pas de Six," conveyed pop culture with
the image ballet creates.

American icons and sex symbols like
Madonna and Marilyn Monroe were
seen in the styles expressed throughout
the piece.

Four dancers in white tutus reigned
over the stage with sassy choreography
at different beats for most of the piece,
and then were accompanied by two
male dancers. Even as they danced
together, they carried their individual
stage presence.

The visit from Diablo Ballet was eas-
ily worth the money, the stench of
munchies at the concession stand, and
loud children.

Diablo heats up the stage, despite audience

'The Jacket'urvives sci-fi plot complications

CAFE
From Page AS

passersby would try to peek through
the newspaper-covered windows
before the opening.

"The suspense would increase
every time I walked by," sophomore
marketing major Keith Bryant said.
"And it was worth the wait."

On opening day, there was a line
outside the door at 7 a.m,, Spencer
said.

"That line didn't let up until around
noon," Anderson said.

Beyond sliding barn-style doors in
the cafe, there is a study or conference
room that holds up to eight people and
has a chalkboard.

There is background music, but an
oak stage in one corner. will someday

II ~

be used for live acts.
Spencer said the cafe is planning

for different bands, including popular
bluegrass band Oracle Shack, to play
Fridays and Saturdays.

Along with the assortment of baked
oods provided by Wheatberries and
age Bakery, bagel lovers can try clas-

sic New York bagels that are shipped
directly by Federal Express.

oWe're the only place in Moscow
where you can get bagels from
Brooklyn, N.Y.," Werner said.

Spencer said the cafe's atinosphe're
is ve> relaxed and it will even stay
open past cl'osing time on nights that
are really busy.

One World Cafe is open from 6:30
a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and 8 a.m. Saturday and
Sunday. Depending on demand,
Friday and Saturday hours might be
extended.

KENTARO hljURAI / ARGONAUT
The new One World Cafe coffee house opened for business on March 1.

BY TYLER WILSON
ABGONAUT STAFF

Science fiction movies aren't all about
flying through space and shooting lasers
at villains with ugly headgear. With
movies like 'Vanilla Sky" and last year'
"The Butterfly Effect," science fiction
can also be time-bending journeys inside
the mind. Unfortunately, movies like
this often get muddled in their time-
travel rules. The new thriller "The
Jacket" has confusing plot issues, but it
manages not to get too muddled in
them.

Adrien Brody plays Jack Starks, a
troubled military veteran who is wrong-
ly accused of killing a cop. He's found
unconscious at the crime scene, with lit-
tle knowledge of what happened, and
the courts label him as criminally
insane. He enters a mental institution
where an unorthodox doctor (Kris
Kristofferson) puts his patients in
straightjackets and locks them in
morgue drawers. When Starks under-
goes this treatment, he takes journeys
into the past and future, even visiting a
time in which he's already died.

What these journeys are exactly is
somewhat a mystery. Starks is aware
that he's in the morgue drawer, but he
interacts with people in the future
(notably Jackie, played by Keira
Knightley) who offer him information to.

solve the mysteries in the present. The
concept is simple enough to follow, but
any deep thought on the situation would
Iirobably expose many troubling plot

Kutcher's dreary dis-

Effect," "The Jacket"
doesn't overindulge on
the premise and runs
with it rather than
overexplaining it.
Most of the movie fol-
lows Starks trying to
figure out his fate in
the mental institu-
tion, and how he can
interact with people 'THE JACKET15 years in the future.
The script doesn't ***(+f 5)overuse the time-trav-
el concept, and the Adrlen Brody

implications of the Now Showing
concept are interest-
ing enough to make
the film more than a muddled head trip.
There's something at stake in this jour-
ney, whereas "The Butterfly EfFect"
piled on too many alternate realities
and jeopardized their importance.

That being said, "The Jacket" gets
bogged down in Starks'elationship
with Jackie. Somehow the two get
,caught in a romantic relationship that'

unjustified and rushed, which ultimate-
ly distracts from the rest of the movie.
In addition, the main storyline oken
lacks tension and doesn't make the
film's central antagonist, Kristofferson's
doctor, menacing or interesting enough.
In the end, it's diffiicult to pinpoint if
Starks reaches his original goal or
solves another, more convenient goal
instead.

Most the film's success, however,
relies on Adrien Brody's commanding
central performance. An Oscar winner
for "The Pianist" in 2003, Brody has an
unusual screen presence that makes
Starks appear troubled but sympathetic.
A movie like this needs someone for an
audience to cling to and care about, and
Brody is likable, if a bit creepy.

The rest of the cast is capable,
rely-'ng

on good actors like KristofFerson and
Jennifer Jason Leigh instead of placing
popular actors in the wrong roles.
Despite maybe that they'e all under-
used, the supporting characters are rele-
vant and complicated enough to justify
their presence instead of simply being
used for plot manipulation.

"The Jacket" won't be a box office hit
like "The Butterfly EfFect," but at least
it's a capable, if slight, time-travel exer-
cise. Don't think too hard, though. Some
mysteries in movies, especially ones
involving the bending of time, are better
left unanswered.
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LIGHTLY

POTLATCH

LAND

You'e Welcome on
Potlatch Land

-But Tread Lightly

At Potlatch Corporation,
we are happy to allow the
public onto our private
land for recreation,.but
we ask that our guests
follow some simple
guidelines designed to:
protect the resources:
we.all need and enjoy.--
Potlatch. land is patrolled-
and our gruidelines
are strictly

enforced..'uidelines

and information are available
at www.potIatchlanduseguidelines.corn

:
. or by calling 1;866w437-.7730.

Please joiln us in our efforts to he
responsible,farest stewards by
'V eading Lightly" oon Potlatch lind.
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Now George Bush is misleading

us about Social Security.

Fimt George gush said Saddsm Hussein had ncspons ofmars

destruction snd a "musbmcm cloud" wss tmtuktcnL Neer, hc'I claiming

ntnwthing equally outragocm; a plenty Social Security "crisis."

Gcotgc Bush claims Social Security will be "lbt brokce aod

~ "bust" hy the time tothtyh workers retire He tnys Social Sccority is

going "bankrupt." Nothing could be further I'mm thc trutk

The facts src that Snrlal Sentrtty esn meet t00% of Its
\

obligatium for the nest 37 iunrs trith uo changcw lo thc current

system, according to the Social Security Administration Itself.

Further. ager 2042, tho system reports it can pay mote tlmn 7IP/o
ol'enefits

ercn if we do absolutely nothing. But wc can, snd should.

do something,

People don't pay Social Security taxes on a penny ot'their .

income chore $90,IOI a year. Not s single penny. Whet if they didy

'Ihe syslcnt uxtuld be in strong shape long sAcr 2042.

But instead of the wealthy paying their hdr'slnre of Sorisl

Security taxes, George Bush ie pushing the high-risk contxvt of Social

Security priestixation.

Prieutixutiun means cuts of up tu do%%ue in guamntecd hone l tIts,

according to the Center I'or Bmlget and Policy Priorities.

Prirndxudun mouns uillions oi'dognts in debt snd billium in.

fees for George Bushb»cslthy donors nt Rnancinl inttiturions.

hnd priradzarinn means Social Securit a no longer a gtmrantccd

monthly check for America% seniors, because the market can go

down. not just up.

'ocial Security isn't "broke," "bankrupt" or in "crisis."And

the sonnet cvcryone -cspcdslly the media -begins to look st this

sdndnisunlion's rlsims with a more skeptical cim Urc bcttcr. So e»tl

your congressmen. Send in the coupon below snd help us tell the uvth

about Social Smvrity. And ntskc sum you om mu mhled again.

Ii/YOYCON ORG„

c
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Mardi Gras lacks excitement

ALTA CUTLER / ARGONAUT

Charlie Whitts, Scott Mcaf88, Chris Murray and Cody Schisrman celebrate Mardi Gras in Moscow Saturday night.

March is jam-packed with
milestones. The month lays
claim to March Madness, the
sacred week dubbed Spring
Break and Moscow Mardi Gras.
Celebrated on the first Saturday
of the month, the event has his-
torically been a night filled with
drinking, colorful beads and wet
T-shirt contests.

A few years ago, in an attempt
to get ready for this night of all
nights, a previous roommate of
mine ordered an outrageous
amount of beads online. In the
hope that offering unique
strands would lead to a higher
success rate, he purchased beads
decorated with little pot leaves,
strings of beer bottles and neck-
laces made of little dice.

He had a mission, but there
was a problem. His shipment of
beads, guaranteed to make the
ladies scream, arrived a few
weeks late, and he was stuck
with a bunch of plastic knick-
knacks that eventually found
their way into the garbage.

My roommate's heart-wrench-
ing story sums up 2005's Moscow
Mardi Gras. It was simply a
promising idea that failed to
deliver. All the elements were
there, mainly alcohol and lots of
people, but the celebration
seemed a bit tamer. than years
past.

This year, I decided to brave

the festival sober. Without the
crutch of alcohol, the whole festi-
val seemed a bit out of place.
Legions of
under-dressed JONROSS
women braved assistant Aris&culture Editor

the chilly
night air to
spend the
majority of the
night in line
waiting to get
into various
bars.

As an alter-
native to
drunken expo-
sure, Buce~rs Jan'c column appears

featured a reg¹crii oh the Pages cf the

Argonaut. His e-mai

group of address ic

UniVeraity Of arg arts@cub.uldaho.edu

Idaho students
playing jazz. Stepping into
Bucer's was like being whisked
away from the evening. The
audience, sans beads, sat and
drank coffee while playing cards
and listening to the combo. This
provided a stark contrast to the
events unfolding beyond the
front window, where disposable
cameras were the weapons of
choice.

Alcohol reigned supreme
Saturday. The Beach offered of-
age patrons an unlimited supply
of beer accompanying "Girls
Gone Wild"-esque contests, and
the six bars that officially partic-

ipated in Moscow Mardi Gras
offered, well, more beer. This had
been expected and in order to
quell any unruly behavior that
might occur, extra police were
calIed in for the event.

Upwards of 10 cops patrolled
Main Street on foot while two

atrol cars searched the street
or drunken drivers. The heavi-

est concentration of foot patrol
was located at The Beach, where
eight officers kept a collective
eye on the flesh-hungxy crowd.
While the officers seemed to
serve simply as a warning, a few
cars actually were pulled over.
The enforcement was always
accompanied by cheers from
passers-by.

For all it was played up,
Moscow Mardi Gras seemed to
fall flat. Maybe it was because
within the first few minutes of
exposure to the night air, my
nose threatened to fall off or
maybe all the action simply hap-
pened in the bars.

Walking up and down the
street at 11I30 at night during
Mardi Gras will usually generate
some unusual sights, but not this
year. The partiers were tame,
there was no police brutality and
there was very little bead swap-
ping. Maybe I was just looking in
the wrong direction the entire
night, but not much seemed to be
happening.

QNA WINE
New dance surface puts spring

back in step of Ul Dance

Thanks to a $10,000 grant from the Paul

G. Allen Family Foundation and other support-

ers, the Ul dance studio will receive a new

floor.
"When I arrived at Ul in 2001, I immedi-

ately saw the need to replace the dance floor,

which was in sorry condition after 30 years of
use," said Greg Halloran, director of Ul Dance

Theatre. "This grant is like a dream come true

and will allow us to expand our repertoire of
dance." The total cost of the new floor will be

$25,000.
The new floor will feature 8 foam founda-

tion and a Marley Floor rubberized finish to
reduce slipping.

The installation of the 3,500 square-foot
floor is scheduled to begin in May and will be

completed in June.

Folklore society announces con-

tra dance March 19

The Palouse Folklore Society will have a
Contra Dance March 19.The dance will be

from 7:30-11 p,m. at the 1912 Center on East
Third Street. Cost is $7 for members, $5 for
newcomers. Dance instruction starts at 7:30
p.nl.

Northwest bands descend on

Mikey's Gyros

Three bands will be featured at Mikey's

Gyros on March 22. Heroes and Villains. from

Portland and Thomas Paul, an electric folk

band from Boise will play. T-dub and Junkyard

Bandstand will also perform. The show is all

ages and there is a $3 cover.

Literary magazine features big-

time novelist Margot Livesey

The latest issue of Fugue, Ul's literary

magazine, includes an interview with novelist

Margot Livesey. The writer visited campus as
a Distinguished Visiting Writer in 2004.

Livesey has written several novels and is a
writer-in-residence at Emerson College in

Boston,
The newest issue of Fugue also features

19 poems, seven fiction pieces and four

essays. The newest issue of Fugue may be

purchased at Ul Bookstore and other local

booksellers.

Participants needed for

second-annual Artwalk

The Moscow Arts Commission is asking

for artists for Moscow's Artwalk 2005. The

event, which was launched last year with 28
participating businesses and dozens of
artists, is a collaboration between the City of

Moscow, Moscow Downtown Association and

the Chamber of Commerce.
Original work less than two years old will

be considered. Artists may submit a range of
different media, including painting, drawing,

photography and sculpture. Artists must be

able to provide three to six pieces framed and

ready for hanging.

From Page A6

enjoyed the one-page play "The
Apology" written by Caisley.
Another audience favorite was
O'Hagan's monologue, where he
played a man apologizing to a .

woman in a hospital bed for
making their date go so terribly
wrong. The more he rambles on
with his apology, the more he
digs himself into a bigger hole.

The call for plays was put
out in the fall, and Caisley and
the actors started collaborating
the DNA Festival in January.
The actors included students
and community members, with
a special appearance by
Caisley's father William
Caisley.

Caisley and the actors
encourage people to submit
their works for the 2006 DNA
Festival.

From Page A6

question of 'when'nd not 'if' would open a winery.
...It's something I'd given a lot of thought to. At the
end of the day, it was mostly a leap of faith."

Producing wine is about building good wine,
Merry says.

"It takes a love and understanding of the grape
to make wine, and it's important to know about the
market."

Bottles of Chardonnay and Viognier, both medi-
um-bodied whites, as well as red and white table
wine, will begin the business's first commercial
release, with the wines labeled under the Merry
Cellars name.

"Patrick is making a whole bunch of varietals,"
Handy says. "The whites will be released this suIII-
mer„but reds are a few years off yet."

Handy is excited about the production of the
wmes.

"It adds another dimension to the building and to
the wine industry in Pullman," he says.

Located on 245 S.E. Paradise in Pullman, the
Old Post Office Wine Cellar and Gallery is open
Tuesday through Saturday from noon to.7 p.m..
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Job ¹171 Camp Staff
Varied positions available

for men and women. See
flyer in JLD office.
Looking for individuals

who are spontaneous,
flexible, fun-loving, and
child-like without being
childish. FT from June 10-
August 14, 2005. Pay
ranges from $1900-2400
for summer. Located in N.

Mich.

Job ¹173 Camp Staff
Staff coed camp for chil-

dren 5 to 15.See flyer in

JLD office for more info. If

you have an outgoing
personality, good sense of
humor, strong teaching
skills in your activity area,
consider yourself a good
rolemodel for children,
please apply. FT. Pay-
Excellent salary, room &

board provided. Job locat-
ed ln New Jersey.

USED FURNITURE
Great selection, good,
used furniture and deco-
rator items at great
prices. Now and Then,
321 E. Palouse Dr.,
Moscow ID 882-7886

Job ¹174 Caregiver
Elderly man needs live ln

evening help. Possibly get
up once or twice a night to
assist 85 year old ambula-

tory man. Also assist with

bathing every other day.
Must be non-smoker and
have physical strength for
assisting out of bed. Every
night + 3 daily/hrs/wk.

Pay-Negotiable/Room,
Kitchen access, possible
stipend. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹172 Camp Staff
Need staff for co-ed
camp, for children
between the ages of 7 .
and 16. See inside the
JLD office for more info.
Looking for energetic and
motivated people with a
love for children. Must be
able to work ln an outdoor
and energetic environ-
ment. FT. Pay-$ 1300-
$1700 Plus travel
expense, Room & Board.
Job located 90 miles from
New York City.

Job ¹166 District
Assistant. Assist with

office work such as
answering telephone, lim-

ited newspaper delivery

and checking routes.
Must have a valid driver'

license, pleasant person-
ality, good communication
skills, and basic office
knowledge. 17hrs/wk.
Pay-$ 7/hr. Job located in

Moscow.
Job ¹175 Camp
Counselors and Specialty
Counselors. Be a coun-
selor for children ages 4 to
16 with behavioral, emo-
tional, and learning prob-
lems. This camp provides
a safe, predictable, and
highly structured environ-

ment to foster the devel-
.opment of positive social
and learning skills. Ability

to earn college credit.
Must be current college
student with background
in specific disciplines.
June-August FT
Salary/Room and
Board/Travel
Reimbursement. Located
in Rhlnebeck, NY

3-Speed Bicycle, Mad

Wagon. Great
Transpoitatlonl $50 OBO
882-0925

U Great Prices

g Several
Locations

g Pet Friendly

g On-Site
. Laundry

I

1,2, &3
Bedroom

Units Available
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I 1 Bdrm in 2 Bdrm base-
Iment apt, downtown

>Moscow, $250 utils loci.
f208-883-3047

ILEASING SY0506 ENER-

IGY EFRCIENT QUIET
ICLOSE TO CAMPUS

I
I NEWER 2bds 2 layouts 1

I
June occupancy. W/D, DW,

Iself deaning range, hige eat
Ilrt kitchen, iaige beedrooms,
Imost units bakanies. Lone
Ilayout is peifect for couples

. Ior 3 rooiiimates. Cabh and

I2line phone eetenskes in ea
Ibedroom & LR. CATS
IOKAY. Majority of unils have

Iibakonies. Rent ranges $555-

I$590. ONLY PAY SD at the

Isigning of the kxise (1
IJurie0531May06) rent

Ibegins 1June05. Pixs avsfi

fIhttpiAwvw.padcgaddleshop.c

~om/apts.htmt Comphx
fawner managed. 882-1791
Irsltuck@tuibonetcom
I
I
I
I

EMPLOYMENT400

For more information
about on-campus jobs
(those with an
announcement ¹) visit
www.hr,uldaho.edu or
Human Resources at
415 W. 6th St.

STUDENTS: Many new
summer opportunities
being posted daily around
the US. Please check
our webslte at www.ulda-

ho.edu/sfas/jld or come by
our office located in the
SUB Rm 137.

Job ¹167 Forestry
Technician. Tree marking,
boundary posting, cruis-

ing. Very physical, out-
doors work, camp on or
near job site. Requires
excellent physical condi-
tion, ability to camp(when
'ot commutable), your

own vehicle to get to job
site, some previous exp ln

woods related work, inde-

pendent and team work,
will consider some train-

ing in the case of certain
exp of valued in compara-
ble work, explain any out-
standing circumstances
on resume. 4 to 5
days/wk (6-8 hrs/day)
plus camp at job. Pay-
$100 to $130 a day, wage
varies with skill. Job locat-
ed in St. Marles.

Summer Field Research
Assistant for Winter
Wheat Breeding
Program; Plant, Soil, and
Entomological Sciences,
23013028584

Job ¹180 Biological
Technician-Plants
Vegetation restoration

work. Treat noxious
weeds with truck sprayer

. or backpack sprayer.
Collect and release blo-

control insects. Map and
inventory noxious weeks
using GPS. Must be cur-
rently enrolled at least
half time, returning to
school ln the Fall and ln

good academic standing.
Field experience pre-
ferred. 40hrstwk. Pay-

$10.50-$13.20/hr DOE.
Job located in Coeur

d'lene.

Job ¹165 Engineer ng
Aide. Assist with building

and installation projects,
minor carpentry, painting,
equipment/furniture
assembly, lawn care,
snow removal, etc.
High school diploma and
minimum of one year
building maintenance.
Must be able to follow

complex instructions.
Must be familiar with

building maintenance
techniques and equip-
ment. Must understand
and follow safety regula-
tions and procedures. 2
positions available, hours

vary $7.49/hr Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹176 Camp
Counselors. Make a differ-

ence in the life of an adult
of child with a disability.

experience with disabled
children and adults
required. Starts late May
through mid July. FT, vari-

ous pay scales. Located
ln Sorrento, FL

Job ¹ 170Art Teacher
Teach art classes in oil

painting and charcoal.
Must have art back-
ground. 2 positions avail-

able, 8-10 hrs/wk, start
immediately. Pay DOE.
Located in Moscow.

FOR SALE 300 EMPLOYMENT400 FMPI OYMFNT400 EMPLOYMENT400

~ ~
~ ~

Job ¹179 Biological
Science Aid/Technician
Field Technician tasks
including vegetation iden-
tification and sampling,
equipment maintenance,
lab analysis, data record-

ing and entry etc. Working

long days (Four 10hr
days) in the field ln all

weather conditions. Must

be hard working, self
motivated and ability to
work independently with

minimal supervision. Must
be willing to periodically
travel for up to a week at
a time and camp and
work in backcountry con-
ditions. Science related
work experience or
coursework preferred.
40hrstwk. Pay-$ 1 0.52-
$11.81/hr. Job located ln

Boise.

Job ¹177 Grounds
Maintenance Crew
Member
Operation of various mow-

ers, landscape mainte-
nance, some manual
labor/no heavy lifting. Will

defer experience for a
good attitude and work
ethic. 40-45/wk. Pay-
Starting wage $7.00/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹164 Marketing posi-
tion. Looking for someone
to help with a marketing
campaign handing out
promotional materials for a
well known brand and pro-
moting a movie. Must
have own transportation tc
event. Flexible hours.
$100/per event. Job locat-
ed ln Moscow.

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Picturesque lakefront loca-
tion, exceptional facilities.
Mid-June thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor posi-
tions ln tennis, baseball,
basketball, lacrosse, golf,
flag football, roller hockey,
swimming, sailing, water-
skiing, archery, ceramics,
fine arts, theater arts,
camp newspaper music
photography, videography,
radio/electronics, nature
study, weight training,
woodworking, rock climb-

ing, ropes course, secre-
tarial, nanny. Salary,
room/board, travel includ-

ed. Call 800-250-8252 or

apply on-line at
www.takajo.corn

Beverage Servers
Hostesses, Bartenders
Dancers. Now Hiring-

Apply After 3pm Daily
No Experience Necessary,
We Train. Must be 18 or
Older, Call for Details
(208) 777-0977

Statellne Showglrls

One World Cafe
NOW HIRING-Part 1lme

positions available in

Moscow coffee shop.
Please send resume
including 2 references to:
One World Cafe, PO Box
8486, Moscow ID 83843

Safe Coffee, Hot
Chocolate, Tea, etc.
More healthful good

tastel Excellent home
base INCOME. Small
packets, free samples,
882-1653 or 8824292

Make Money taking
online surveys. Eam $10-
$124 for surveys. Eam
$25-$250 for focus
groups. Visit
www.cash4students.comikful

PARTY ON Make your
own tuition this summer.
Call 1-877-red-dawn

(733-3296) (recorded
message) or visit
www.my.ws ACCESS

CODE reddawn.

BE A VIP in Las
Vegas'OP

clubsl Nightclub
Passes, drink speclals
and MOREl NO LINE/
NO COVER Call:
877.2.CLUB.VIP
www.ve gas-passport.corn

Marketing Assistant
Needed. Work around
your schedule identity
Theff Sales. Great
lncomel Call
1-800-608-3058

SERVICES 500

MOBILE COMBAT:
PAINTBALL TO-GO,
equipment for rent (40+
guns available), group
rates, we also sell paint-

balls and really cheap
C02. Call 509-338-5262

ogc;0 Sciio

O+ hcAgSJ OZ

~s$ 9

ggsssQ
g Hour- S~~

Make $75.00 taking
online surveys. www.mon-

eyauthor.corn

NNOUNCEMENTs 800

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's

time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundralslng solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
ln earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, 888-
923-3238, or visit

www.campusfund raiser.corn

Friends-Music-Forums-
Clubs! Starting at less
than a gourmet latte.
WWW.GORILLAPOP COM

Mars 600 PM
College of Graduate
Studies Seminar:
Academic Careers
Margrit von Braun and a
Ul faculty panel will pro-
vide an open discussion of
personal experiences and

'he

pros end cons of an
academic career,
Commons Clearwater
Room

Mar9 900AM
American Red Cross
Blood Drive
The American Red Cross
will be holding a blood
drive on frotit 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. In the SUB Gold
Room.

Saturday
arch 26th

Mar 9, 7:30PM
Author Claire Davis to
Read
Davis will read her new
novel 'Season the
Snake in the College of
Law Courtroom. The
reading is free and open
to the public

Personals 1000 .

CELEBRATE RECOV
ERY. Faith based 12-step
progrem. Friday 7-10PM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Pefouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 WANTED 600
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'omen shake ofF losses,

ready for tournament play
BY BRENNAN GAUSE

BPORTB&BEG EDITOR

espite dropping four of its final six games of the regular
season, the Idaho women's basketball team heads into the
Big West Conference with a legitimate chance at captur-

ing the c'onference championship.
With a 12-6 record in Big Vest play, the I~ @ItNeat

Vandals, which are 17-10 overall, earned the
third seed in the conference tournament,
meaning they'l have to win three games in
three days if they want to come away with
the title and an automatic berth in the

. NCAA Tournament.
"Ithink that where we are at, at 17-10and

12-6, is outstanding to be honest with you,"
coach Mme Divilbiss said. "With the schedule
that we played and the challenges that we
went through, we'e been counting on some
young kids, and they have been stepping up FAURHOLTand doing up and improving."

As the third seed in the tournament,
Idaho receives a bye through the first round. The Vandals'irst
game will come on Thursday against the highest-seeded team
still in play.

Led by the high-scoring trio of Emily Faurholt (23 points per
game), Leilani Mitchell (17.4) and Heather
Thoelke (10.9), Idaho sports one of the moat

+~ talented teams in the conference. Over the
course of the conference season, the Vandals
were the only team to grab a win against
every Big West team.

"You take a break, and those kids know
each other so well and play so well together,
they'e going to exploit that you'e taking a
break," Utah State coach Molly Tuter said.

Among the Vandals'2 conference victo-
ries are two impressive wins over UC Santa
Barbara, which hss won the last eight Big
West Tournaments. The two losses were the MlTC"E"L
Gauchos only ones in conference play.

"They defended us really well," Gaucho
coach Mark French said. "Everybody around here goes, 'Well,
what are you going to do to stop Mitchell and Faurholt'!'ud the
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See WOMEN, Page B4
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Idaho looking toward

Irvine with anticipation
BY JASON LEIBLER

AROONAUT BTAPP

T he Idaho men's basketball team didn't have s pretty end-
ing to the season, losing its final seven games, but it did
just enough to earn an invitation to the Big West

Conference 'Iburnament in Anaheim, Calif.
Idaho (8-21, 6-12) secured the eighth and SeCOttd team

final seed of the tournament when UC
Riverside lost to Cal State Northridge on
March 3.Although the Vandals aren't pIaying
their best basketball, they still have a lot of
hope and enthusiasm about the tournament.
The winner of the Big West Tournament gets

'n

automatic bid in the NCAA Tournament.
"You know, I'e seen Florida International

do it, I'e seen it happen before on numerous
occasions," Idaho coach Leonard Perry said.

Idaho will face UC Irvine (15-12, 8-10) in
the first round of the tournament. The,
Vandals lost both meetings with the
Anteaters this season, a 71-70 loss in Irvine
and a 67-62 loss in the Cowan Spectrum. The
Anteaters have three players who average
double figures in scoring, junior guard Ross
Schraeder (13.1points per game), senior center Greg Ethington
(12.6)and junior guard Aaron Fitzgerald (12.3).

The Vandals have arguably as much talent and potential as

1

t",

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Senior Heather Thoelke shoots a jump shot over Christina Zdenek at the women's basketball game against Utah'tate Friday in the Cowan Spectrum. Thoelke
scored her 1,000th career point at the game. The Vandals clinched the third seed in the Big West Tournament with the win.

See MEN, Page 84

BY SRAwN CAFFERTY
AROONAUT BTAPP

A fter losing four of its previous
five games, the Idaho women'
basketball team capped off its

regular season with a 75-65 win over
Utah State Friday night at the Cowan
Spectrum as senior Heather Thoelke
reached the 1,000-point mark in her
last home game.

The victory secures the Vandals (17-
10, 12-6) the third seed in the Big West
Conference Tournament March 9-12 in
Anaheim, Calif. They will have a bye
in the first round and play the lowest
remaining seed in their first game.

"It feels good to win," Divilbiss said.
"I was very pleased with our effort
tonight. Defensively we played very
hard in the first half, but we looked a
little tentative offensively. It took us a
while to gtit our blood going, but once
we did we played a great second half."

On her senior night„Thoelke strug-
gled to hit shots in the first half, going
into halftime with. only one point. In
the second half, she got roEing and
made 3 of 4 f'rom beyond the 3-point

arc and finished with 12 points. Her
point total includes the 108 points she
scored in one season at Eastern
Washington University.

Thoelke's first
basket of the
game, a three at
the 13:25 mark of
the second half,
provided the
Vandals with a

tltlipg BAstlEtttAU much - needed
boost.

Next game "I think
~ Big West Heather hitting

that was a huge
Teurnament spark," Vandal
Noon, Thursday post, 'mily
Anaheim, Calif. Faurholt said. "I

think it doesn'
matter what hap-

pens with Heather, she will make big
plays whenever you need them. We
were kind of struggling to score right
then. She was huge with that: After
that then everyone started scoring."

Once Idaho's shooters began to heat
up, the Vandals started to pull ahead,
leading by as much as 17 points in the

Third place clinched with
Heather Thoelke reaches 1,000-point mark on Senior Night

easy victory
second half.

Previous to Thoelke's 3-pointer, the
Vandals had struggled to score as Utah
State (14-13 9-9) came out from the
tipoff with aggressive and physical
play. Faurholt, Idaho's top scorer at 23
points per game, got into early foul
trouble and coach Mike Divilbiss was
forced to sit her on the bench before
the end of the first half. Despite having
to sit more than usual, Faurholt still

'anagedto be the top scorer in the
game, finishing the night with 29
points.

While the Vandals struggled offen-
sively against the Aggies'ressure,
they were able to match the

Aggies'efensiveintensity and went into the
locker room holding on to a slim 28-24
lead.

Leilani Mitchell also had an impres-
sive all-around night, scoring 23 points
while providing her team with eight
assists and five steals.

Freshman Jessica Summers was
Idaho's leading rebounder with 11
boards.
Nate

Sophomore guard AnnMarie
Summerhays did not dress for the
game, and the Vandals will be without
her for the rest of the season.

A meteoric rise and a spectacular
crash —that's University of
Idaho basketball in a nutshell.

The Idaho women have seen. some
of their best basketball ever the past
two seasons, being among the top in
their conference after more than a
decade of paltry performances. The
men are experiencing quite the oppo-
site, as they sit in the longest dry spell
they have likely ever experienced,
going seven years since their last win-
ning season and 12 years since their
last conference title.

However, as the Vandals prepare to
take part in their final Big West bas-
ketball tournament, this could be the'ost successful year for Idaho on the
court in more than a decade. For that
to happen, only two things need to
take place.

For the Vandal women, only a trip
to the NCAA tournament will give
Idaho more success than it has seen in
20 years. Interestingly, eight current
Vandals were not yet born when Idaho
last made the trip to the "Big Dance,"
when a 28-2 record in 1985 finished
with a first-round loss to Southern

California.
To make this the most successful

season since then, the Vandals need
tcI'est

title for the
first time to see the'*.

return trip to the
NCAA tourney.

Of course, this
won't be an easy
task. Idaho will
likely have to defeat;.: '-::
10-time Big West
regular season
champion UC Santa

IIBIban's cofumft Bppesfc
Barbara and the

regularly cn Ibc pages of the LOng BeaCh State
Argonaut. His e-mail 49ers en route to

that goal. Both
arg sporE@bub.ufdabb.bdu teams are 19 game I

winners and possi- ',

ble NCAA tournament teams.
Nevertheless, the Vandals have

defeated the Santa Barbara Gauchos:
in both regular season meetings by a -:, - -'-

See JERKE, Page B4

Vandals could be mixed bag of
goodies at final Big West tourney

Editor /
Brennan Gause Phone ( (208) 885-8924 E-mall

/ arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web ) ww.argonaut.uidaho.odu/current/sportsindex.html
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UC Santa Barbara (19-8, 16-2)

SPORTSSREC

Long Beach State (19-8, 13-5}

The University of Idaho Argonaut

The Gauchos are looking to win their ninth

straight Big West Tournament, Their only

conference losses came against Idaho,

which they beat last year in the tournament

championship game.

Players to watch:
6-2 forward Kristen Mann —19.5points,

9.7 rebounds; 6-4 forward/center Jenna

Green —13.7points, 6.3 rebounds; 5-9
guard Mia Fisher -13 points, 4.1
rebounds,

Coach Mark French on losing twice to
Idaho:
"Idaho did a great job this year. You know,

if we face them a third time it'l be a very,

very interesting game."

Lost final two games of the season, including a

64-60 loss to Santa Barbara in regular season

finale,

Players to watch
5-10 guard Aisha Hollans -15.3points, 3,1
assists, 8.7 rebounds; 5-9 guard Crystal

McCutcheon -13,7 points, 3,1 assists; 6-6 cen-

terPetra Glaser 121 points 72rebounds

Assistant coach Denise Curry on rebounding

from losses ia the 49ers'inal two games:
"I think our kids are going to be ready to play,

bottom line. Yeah, it was disappointing that we

didn't end on a higher note this past week, but

our kids are going to be ready to play."

s

s

d

Cal State Northridge (17-10, 11-7)
The Matadors lost their final two games of the season, allowing Idaho to

edge them out for the third seed.
Players to watch:
6-0 forward Ofa Tulikihihifo -19.3points, 9.6 rebounds; 5-9 guard/for-

ward LaJoyce King -12.1 points, 10,4 rebounds.

Coach Tammy Holder on status of Injured forward ofa Tulikihlhifo:

"Ofa, in my opinion, will be ready for tournament play. So we'e crossing

our fingers, and she's starting to do the fast running and jumping that she

hasn't been able to do these last couple of weeks,"

UC Riverside (15-12, 10-8}
Swept into fifth place by winning three of the four fin'al games with

its only loss during the stretch coming against Santa Barbara.

Players to watch:
6-1 forward Kemie Nkele -16,8 points, 11.3rebounds; 6-2 forward

Agy Frankovits -12.4 points, 6.6 rebounds.

Coach John Margarltls on freshman Kemle Nkele's talent:
"With Kemle we realized that really early. As a matter of fact, I was

wondering, 'How the heck do we have her?'he's just a wonderful

young lady."

Utah State (14-13, 9-9)
Lost final three games of regular season to drop to sixth seed,

Players to watch:
Forward Brittany Tressler-11.1 points, 4.4 rebounds; 5-4 guard Taylor

Richards -10.3points, 3.9 rebounds; 6-3 center Ali Aird -10.2points,

6,4 rebounds.
Coach Raegan Pebley on team's reaction to end-of-season slump:

"They came into practice this week, and we'd lost our last three games,

and I was really concerned. And our staff talked about how we'e got to
show it to these kids and pump them up and build their confidence

back up and they are fired up. We haven't had to motivate them for one

drill yet."

WQIVIEN'S BASKETBALL

Noon

No.6 Utah State

No.7 UC Irvine

Big West Women's Basketball All-Conference Team

Second Team
Player
Mia Fisher
Petra Glaser
Crystal McCutcheon

Angle Ned

Brandy Richardson

First Team
Player
Kristen Mann

Emny Faurholt
Aisha Holians

Lellani Mitchell

Kemle Nkele

Ofa Tulikihihifo

School
UC Santa Barbara
Idaho
Long Beach State
Idaho
UC Riverside
Gal State Northridge

School
UC Santa Barbara

Long Beach State

Long Beach State
UC Irvine

UC Santa Barbara

Idaho's Honorable Mention
Heather Thoelke

Big West Player of the Year
Krlsten Mann, UC Santa Barbara

Big West Coach of the Year
Tammy Holder, Cal State Northridge
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UC Irvine (7-20, 6-12)
The Anteaters lost the first nine games of the season, leading to the resignation of head coach Mark Adams.

Assistant Molly Tuter replaced him and led the team to six conference wins, including three in the team's

last four games, to earn the seventh seed,
Players to watch:
5-10 guard Angie Ned -15,7 points, 4.4 rebounds; 6-3 forward Lauren Yadon -11.5points, 5.3 rebounds.

Coach Molly Tuter on the team rebounding from the slow start to the season:
"I think it was a couple of things. Them getting used to what exactly I expected and just their confidence

level rising, They had a little bit of success early on against San Olego State in January, and then to get a

couple wins here and a couple wins there, and learning what it takes to win basketball games."

Cal State Fullerton (8-19, 6-12
Won final three games of conference play to edge out Gal Poly for the eighth seed.

Players to watch:
5-1 0 guard/forward Charlee Underwood -9 points; 6-1 forward Amber Pruilt -11
points, 5.9 rebounds; 5-7 guard Tamara Quinn -11.1points, 4.4 rebounds, 3.3
assists,
Coach Maryalyce Jeremiah on making the tournament:

"Obviously we'e happy to be in the tournament. For those of you who know me, I'm

not happy to be eighth place in the tournament, but I'd rather be the eighth place than

watching someone else play."
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The University of Idaho Argonaut

Pacific Tigers (25-2, 18-0)
SPORTS8IREC

Have roiled off 21 straight wins including a
perfect record in Big West Conference play.
Currently ranked No. 18 in the Associated
Press poll, The defending Big West
Tournament champion.

Players te watch: 6-9 forward Christian
Maraker -14 points, 6 4 rebounds; 6-1
guard David Doubley-12.9 points, 3.7
assists; 6-9 forward/center Guillaume Yango

—12.8 points, 7,2 rebounds.

Coach Bob Thomason on Pacific's undefeat-
ed conference season: "I thought 15-3
would be enough for the championship for
sure. So anytime something like this happens
you have to win a lot of close games, and
you have to have good players and obviously
we'e won close games and we have great
players."

MEhl'S BASKETBAll
)Wednesday

First Round

No. 5 UC Irv'fte

0
B p,rri.

No.8 ldah

No. 6 Lon Beach State

890 p.m.

No. 7 UC Santa Barbara

Big West Men's Basketball All-Conference Team
Second Team

School Player
Cal State Northridge Jaycee Carroll

Pacific Ralphy Holmes

Utah State Dandrick Jones
Pacific Yaphett King

Utah State Davin White

Pacific

First Team
Player
lan Boylan
David Doubley
Nate Harris
Christian Maraker

Spencer Nelson
Gulllaume Yango

School
Utah State
Cal State Fullerton

Idaho
Cal State Fullerton

Cal State Northridge

UC Santa Barbara (10-17, 7-11)

idaho's Honorable Mentions
Anton Lyons
Tanoris Shepard

Big West Player of the Year
David Doubley, Pacific

Big West Coach of the Year
Bob Thomason, Pacific

Closed out season by losing six of final eight games,
Players to watch: 6-5 guard Josh Davis -10,3 points,
4,9 rebounds; 5-8 guard Chrismen Oliver - f 0 points.
Coach Bob Wllnams on the absence of injured forward

Glenn Turner: "There's just less experience. There's no

shot-blocking, so it totally takes that out of our lineup, and
we'e not quite as good as rebounders as we are with

Glenn."
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Utah State (22-7, 13-5)
Ciosed out Big West play by winning four of last five games.

Players to watch: 6-8 forward Spencer Nelson —16.4 points, 8.1 rebounds, 5
assists; 6-2 guard Jaycee Carroll -14.4 points, 4.1 rebounds.

Coach Stew Merrill on the team'8 high shooting percentage: "That's a part of
our game. We'e taken pretty good shots, and we'e got high-percentage shoot-

ers. Always, if you can go out and play well offensively it gives you a chance.
We'e lost some close ball games, and yet it's been a good year for us, so we'e
arcdous to get to the tournament and see what happens."

Cal State Fullerton (18-9, 12-6)
Won nine of last 11 regular season games to earn the third seed.
Players to watch: 6-4 forward Ralphy Holmes -16.7points, 8 rebounds; 6-7
forward Jamaal Brown-16.4 points, 5.2 assists; 6-4 forward Yaphett King—

13.7points, 5,9 rebounds.
Coach Bob Burton on the Tltans'ffense: "The whole thing has been kind of a
work in progress, and what it's amounted to is pretty much trying to exploit our

perimeter guys, which is our strength, and the best way to do that is to run and

really create things."

Cal State Northridge (17-12, 12-6)
Wrapped up season by winning five of last seven conference games. The

Matadors were the surprise team of the 2003-04 tournament, making it to the

championship game before losing to Pacific.
Players to watch: 6-6 guard/forward lan Boylan -14.9points, 3,6 assists, 4.4
rebounds; 6-1 guard Davin White -12.8points; 6-2 guard/forward Joseph
Frazier -11,3points, 5.1 rebounds.
Coach Bobby Braswell on repeating the Matadors'003-04 tournament suc-
cess: "What we did in that tournament was we really locked it in to just a couple
defenses that we played and we made a commitment to be our absolute best at
those defenses. And our guys really bought into that,"

UC Irvine (15-2, 8-10)
Idaho's first-round opponent, the Anteaters, finished the regular season by win-

ning four of their final five regular season games. They defeated Idaho 71-70 and

67-62 in the teams'wo matchups this season.
Players to watch: 6-5 guard Ross Schraeder -13.1points; 6-8 forward/center

Greg Ethington —12.6 points, 6.2 rebounds; 6-2 guard Aaron Fitzgerald —12,3
points, 5.4 assists.
Coach Pat Douglass on the Vandals:
"What comes to mind right away is their athleticism, You know, a lot of it is the

attitude you bring to the tournament. If they get on a roii they could be another

Northridge,"

Long Beach State (10-19,7-11)
Won seven of final eight games after losing 10 of 11 Big West games to start
the conference season.
Players to watch: 6-2 guard Jibrll Hodges -12.8 points; 6-6 forward Shawn

Hawkins -11.6points, 5.1 rebounds.
Coach Larry Reynolds on Hedges: "He's hit some big shots for us.... If he can
get hot and put us on his shoulders, then we might have an opportunity to do a
little bit of damage in the tournament."
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The Perch Grocery
609 University Avenue

"Vouv neighborhood waievmg bole"

Midterm Meek
All Tap Beer
88.86 IL Pub

The Graduate Student Association is holding Annual Elections For the 2005-2006 school year.

Positions: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and GSC Chair.

Elections will be March 10(12:01am) through March 11(11:59pm).

Contact Sean Finnie at finn5088ouidaho.edu for more information
Online Ballots http: //www.webs,uidaho.edu/gsa/

Thursday Beer Sale
AllBeerto go88% off ~,.

i(

Stock up for
Sprirg Break!

Open Daily from 8 a.m. till midnight or later.

STUDI&rT UNloN

VODKA LEMON

IN A REMOIE ARMENIAN IRLLASE HANO. A

WIOOIIVER WITH A PISTIL PENSION ANO THREE

WORTHLESS SONS. TRAVELS ONLT TO IES WIFE'

SHAVE WHERE HENEEIS NPL!L TORO IS~
IIEil WITH HER IATE HUSSANO. WHILE THE TWO

ARE~ANO AU SEEMS HOPELESSLV

ELEAN HAUO SETENS TO OOURT NINA ANO

THEEI UNEXPECTEO UNION REVITAUEES THEM

ARM 8!EAH W/ENOUSH USTITLES
DlREOTERE HIRER SALEEM

...with low fares and non-stop jet service to Salt Lake City, Delta
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deal with Idaho is that they play
great defense.

"We did s relatively good job the
second time around of stopping
Mitchell and Faurholt, as weH as
anybody can stop those two kids,
but they have done a fabulous job
defending us, and. that's what we
really need to work on.

The combined firepower that
Mitchell and Faurholt provide
gives the Vandals one of the more
explosive oft'enses in the confer-
ence. Fsurholt's ability to score in
the paint snd froxn the perimeter,
along with Mitchell's quickness
and aptitude for driving to the bas-

ket, causing the defense to collapse,
makes Idaho a tough matchup.

"They'e just so difficult to
defend because of those two
(Fsurholt and Mitchell)," Tater
said. "And they'e hard to beat
because of the other three people
on the court. Thoelke wins games
for them, (Karly) Felton wins
garnes for them. Those kids have a
very ixnportant role on that team
and they play their roles so well."

While the Vandal starting five of
Fsurholt, Mitchell, Thoelke, Felton
and freshman Jessica Summers is
as solid a group as can be found in
the Big West, the team's lack of
depth can be hard to overcoxn,
especially when playing three
games in three days."I think our margin for error is
so sliin —part of being in a building

SPORTSSREC

process with the program —if we
rely a great deal on two or three
kids to do a great deal for us,"
Divilbiss said. "And I think with
our margin for error, if we'e off
just bit we can be beaten very easi-
ly."

It's this slim margin of error
that has caused Idaho to lose
games to teams such as Cal Poly,
which finished the season in ninth
place with a 5-13 conference record,
and Cal State Fullerton, the eighth
seed in the tournament with a 6-12
conference record.

"If we don't come ready to play,
even one time, we will be done."
Divilbiss said. "No matter who we
play it will not matter. It we don'
come ready to play it will be over."

Additional reporting by Shatt/n
Cafferty

Wednesday against the fifth-seeded UC Irvine
Anteaters, which have defeated the Vandals in both
regular season meetings. However, Idaho lost by one
at the Bren Center in Irvine and forced overtime, los-
ing by five, two weeks ago in Memorial Gym. So a
first-round win is far from out of the question.

This is the first 20-loss season for Idaho since
2000. Ironically, the eighth-seeded Vandals lost 84-80
to Irvine in the first round of the tournament that
year. That year's coach, David Farrar, was dutifully
fired and current coach Leonard Perry was hired in
his place —don't expect those same actions this year.

The possible second-round matchup would
pit'daho

against the No. 3 seed Cal State Fullerton
Thursday night, and a win over the Titans is also
within the realm of possibility. The Vandals got the
better of the Titans at Cowan Spectrum in January
with a 61-58 win, but lost to Fullerton 84-74 on Feb.
17.

In the unlikely event that Idaho wins both these
early-round games, there will be a very unwelcome
opponent in the semifinals: the Pacific Tigers. Pacific
is the only Big West team to be nationally ranked
this season, currently No. 17, thanks to its perfect 18-
0 conference and 25-2 overall record. Expect to see
the Tigers in the championship game at 9 p.m.
Saturday nn ESPN.

This is a season on the brink of unseen combined
success for both the men and women —that is, if a
couple things go right for the Vandals. Of course, all
this success relies heavily on a bunch of ifs, and we
all know that is a dangerous place to be when you'e
the underdog.

MEN
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any tesin in the Big West minus
Pacific (25-2, 1S-0) which is
ranked 18th in the nation. The
challenge for Perry is to utilize
that talent in this tournament and
get his team to play up to its
potential.

"We looked tired; we looked
fatigued," Perry said. "We just
could not get over the hump
whether it was s turnover, or
defensively, we still gave up back-

breaking plays. We guard well for
15 or 20 seconds, and then break
down, when we absolutely had to
have a stop."

The format of the tournament
gives Pacific snd Utah State (22-7,
13-5) byes in the first two rounds
of the eight-team tournament,
with Fullerton (18-9, 12-6) and
Northridge (17-12, 12-6) receiving
a bye in the opening round. If
Idaho wants to win the tourna-
ment, it will have to win four
games.

"We'e a rattlesnake that's been
run over by a csr, not quite dead,
but'still extremely dangerous if

you try and pick it up," Perry said.
That's kind of the way we'e look-

ing at it. We'e been run over, but
if you pick us up wrong, we can get
some fangs in you and hurt you.
Poison you."

The Vandal's first-round game
against Irvine is on Wednesday at
6 p.m.

The championship game of the
Big West Tournament will be
nationally televised at 9 p.m.
March 12 on ESPN.

"Our kids have been excited
about this tournament for a couple
of weeks now," Perry said. "Thank
heavens we'e in."

JERKE
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combined 17 points, The Vandals lost in the champi-
onship gaxne to the Gauchos last year and should be
looking to get s little revenge.

If the Vandals win the chainpionship they will
earn their first back-to-back 20-win seasons since
1985-86.

But before Idaho gets to Long Beach, the Vsndals
must get through their first game on Thursday. With
a first-round bye, via a third-place finish in the regu-
lar season standings, the Vandals will take on the
lowest remaining seed, which could be Utah State,
Csl State Fullertoxi or UC Irvixl. Idaho has a com-

. bined 4-2 record against those teams this year.
To have its most successful post-season appear-

ance since 1994, the Idaho xnen have to do nothing
more than win two games and make it to the Big
West semifinals for the second consecutive year. The
Vandals have never won more than one post-season
game while in the Big West, and are looking to make
waves before a xnove to the Western Athletic
Conference next season.

That may be more difficult than it seems, with the
Vandals losing their final seven games, snd nine of
the last 10, shding from fourth place in late January
all the way to eighth in the conference standings. The
Vandals finished the season 6-12 in the Big West and
8-21 overall.

The Idaho men will start their tournament run

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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hile most people in Moscow have
been enjoying the early spring
temperatures with trips to the

park and some early-season Frisbee golf,
the University of Idaho snowboard team
has been searching local mountains for just
enough snow to ride on.

"Its been a tough year for riling," club
president James Taylor says. "We had to
cancel our Northwest Conference race
because there wasn't enough snow to build
our boarder-cross course."

Taylor, a graduate student from Jerome,
has been with the club for the last four

b
ears. He has seen it grow from a few snow-
oarders associated with the UI ski club to

its own separate club, now more than 50
members strong.

"We separated from the ski club last
year because we were just too large," Taylor
says. "This year was our biggest year, and
hopefully next year we will be even
stronger."

This week the 10 best riders'in thos club
will be heading south to McCall to compete
against teams from across the country in
the USCSA National Championships at
Brundage Mountain. The club will compete
in the giant slalom on Wednesday, the
slopestyle on Thursday and the boarder
cross on Friday.

"There are riders from all over," Taylor
says. "College teams come all the way from
Santa Barbara, Michigan, Sierra Nevada,
Appalachian, Whitman and Long Beach."

This is the seventh consecutive year that

UI. snowboarders have competed in the
National Championships. This year's team
consists of Ben Rodes, Destry Teeter, Ethan
Davis, James Taylor and Mark Puddy for
the men; and Amanda Wiebush, Angie
Snell, Caselle Wood, Heidi Marineau and
Rosalynn West representing the women.
Jerrod Warner and Mary Uravich are the
coaches of this year's team.

At last year's national championship,
club members took second overall as a
team in the men's and women's events,
with the women holding on to a first-place
team ranking in the halfpipe event,

"I'm confident we'l do really well this
year," Taylor says. "We'e got a really
strong team this year, and we always do
well at these events,"

With first-, second- and third-place fin-
ishes at this year's Western Regional
Championships, the club is heading into
the National Championships full of confi-
dence and ready to race. At last week'
regional events, James Taylor (individual)
and the women's team took first in the
giant slalom, and in the slopestyle Heidi
Marineau (individual) and the women'
team took home first-place trophies.

The snowboard club consists of members
from all over Idaho, Oregon and North
Dakota. Each year the club gathers at
Brundage Mountain during the last week
of Christmas break for its annual training
camp and race tryouts.

"We all push each other to win," Taylor
says. "But it's really just, about having a
good time, getting out and riding with your
friends and improving your skills as a
snowbosr der."

COURTESY PHOTO

A member of the Ul Snowboard club carves around a Giant Slalom gate at the Western Regional

Championships I

Snowhoar d team heads to nationale
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